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Despondent Man Kills
Woman As Son Watches
A Memphis policeman went head and shoulder, as her son
"beyond the call of duty" looked on.
last Friday night to avoid
shooting a man who had killed Police were summoned
a woman and then refused to Mrs. Lillie White, owner If
drop his pistol when flushed the rooming house.
from under a house at 1306 Robinson came from undor
Jackson ave.
, the house when ordered
;officers, and started to run,
B. H. Capers'before he was caught and!
Patrolman
captured and disarmed Leo- disarmed by Patrolman Capersi
nard Hughes. 47, of the Jackson Capers.
address, after wrestling him
to the ground and twisting The slayer was arraigned
in City Court on Monday and
the pistol from his hand.
lhas been ordered held to the
Mrs. Ilether
Hughes and
a first degree murder ,
Robinson, also 47, came to scthaatergeon.
Memphis about three weeks
go from
Greenville, Miss.
and both had been lob hunting —
since that time.
Mrs. Robinson and Hugh;=,
had been arguing for three!
days, and she was planning!
to move on to Chicago.

Patron Is Slain
In Club Paradise
Victim Tried To Aid
Woman At His Table

More Churches'
Hear J. Taylor

CANDIDATE AND FAMILY — Commissioner Pete
Sisson, who announced last
week that he would be a
candidate for mayor in the

Oct. 5 election, is seen
here with his wife and six
children. Seated from left
are Jerry, 10; Commissioner Sisson, Mrs. Sis-

Pete Sisson Is Among
Candidates For Mayor

son holding seven-monthold Larry, and Ginger,
five. Standing, same order,
are Debbie, eight; Edwin,
11 and Judy Ann, 12.

A son. Johnnie Robinson
17, reportedly was to give
his mother money for her ware
to Chicago.
As the two were trying to
decide on weather she would
Igo by bus or train, Hughes
1 who had been listening outside the door, burst in and fired
three times at the victim,
I

She was struck in the hand,

Janie, I. Taylor, candidate
for councilman-at-large, report
Sunday-speaking
his
that
campaign continued the past
weekend, when he was allowed
to ask for votes from four
pulpits.
"I spoke at three churches
during the morning, and at
another one that evening," he
(See Page 2)
MARCELLUS PERKINS

'Operation Breadbasket'

man, who . Mr. Paterson, who had known
39-year-old
A
attempted to protect a wo- the couple for at least six
man being beaten by her! years, got up and attempted to
estranged husband in Club stop the beating, and was shot
Paradise early last Saturias(once in the chest.
morning, was shot to death After the shooting, Mr. Rich
inside the huge night club dragged his wife from the
club, struck her several times,
at 645 E. Georgia.
The victim, Orrick _Patter- tossed her into the victim's
son of 1331 Shawnee Circle, was car and drove away.
made
was
broadcast
A
shot one time in the chest.
15 minutes later,,on the slayer's car and officers
Arrested
when officers en route to his were headed to his home in
home spotted his car near,the Castalia community when
Cooper and Person and then the car was seen and stopped
stopped him at Castalia and!just after it was driven across
Person, was Douglas Rich, the Frisco railroad track.
Mrs. Rich was taken to
47. of 1698 LaPaloma street.
Mrs Rich was taken to John
PatMr.
that
I Officers said
terson. Miss Martha Rich,!Gaston Hospital.
26. of 282 Lucarne. and Mrs.! Club Paradise is one of the
Martha Rich 36. of 1190 Green-I largest night clubs in the
and frequently prewood, were seated at a table'South
at 2:20 a.m. when Mr. Rich sents some of the top singers
came over, pulled a pistol from.and musicians in the country.
his pocket, and struck Mrs. Another shooting occurred
Rich on the chin, knocking her at the establishemnt about two
years ago
out of her chair

Young Tenor To
Give Concert At
Clayberre Ternole Morris

Nationwide Boycotts
Announced By SCLC

Displays Sample
Louncilman s Duties

Marcellus Perkins will be,
presented in concert at the'of
Clayborn Temple AME cloirch
Can the Public Works Corn-! The candidate said that his
at 280 Hernando st., on Sunbe
will
th eme
At a recent meeting of the,to the health department with
missioner's office be used as a campaign
day. July 30
club, the complaint," he explained.
Booster
Nine
springboard to the Mayor's,"Business As Usual," and if
The program is being spoa- Ward
People's
gave lie told the club members
Sr.,
prosored oy the Young
Charlie F. Morris,
chair in Memphis for the second the taxpayers see fit to
born
y
a
stock
Cl
to
industries
of
and
Department
Ne
business
by
the,that working conditions in
used
of
office'
higher
sample
cosmetics
a
the members
+ mote him to the
time within a decade?
CHICAGO — "The time has, eines and
NeTemple.
by
d
manufacture
goods
ex-:factories and offices can be
can
cares."
will
be
they
This
jobs.
on
who
"one
kind of services
come," Dr. Martin Luther Kingigroes and
P u blic. be will be
The concert will feature popuCommissioner o f
and
race,
the
of
firms
and
improved by calling the Buildgroes
they
if
them
give
to
them
Negro and done in cooperation with the Nalar, religious and classical pect
Works Pete Sisson is not! He said that he believesl, Jr. told ministers,
ing Department of the City of
to transfer their accounts where
on
in
Committee
Medical
tional
him
will
them
support
of
and
Many
all-out
nation,
the
over
go
and owners made
Negroes are the substantial selections.
one to say that it can't be done the city can move ahead in: white from all
1Memphis
Rights.
Human
s
be the special arrangement his quest for District Seven to fix such things as defective
invited to a three-day conference
conand
customers
of
amount
years
without
and
four
himself
gives
next
he
the
until
here in Chicago last week, "to Dr. King said that "pulpit. sumers to Negro banks and fin- of Eddie Pryor. Mr. Perkins' seat on the City Council!air conditioners.
the voters a chance to make an increase • in property tax,'expand 'Operation Breadbas- power" and "green power" will
accompanist.
ancial institutions — through the
in October.
if greater economy is exer- ket'," an economics-based drive be used to better the conditions persuasive threat of boycotts by Young Mr. Perkins has been
that decision on Oct. 5.
; "Moreover," he said. "the
critics
music
local
he said, building department can be
of
in
national
the
bepower
Negroes
by
financial
hailed
"If e I e cted,
!for jobs and
waste.
out
cutting
by
consumers.
Negro
He presentde himself as a cised
ing tried here by his followers, economic drive. He said he ex- The program in
Chicago, as one of the most promising "I will see to it that all citizens'called to bring about condem• I
•
in are
the nation
about
pects that church and religious
soloists to emerg
informed
candidate f o r that office ! Mr. S i s son. 39. is a :tl()
against
proceedings
a national effort."
ai
which has a million Negroes has tenor
the Memphis area for several municipal services that are owners of abandoned slum
during a press "conference held graduate of Memphis State As a result, Dr. King revealed leaders of all denominations met little opposition•
the Operation
will support
available to Memphis residents. dwellings, to help eliminate
Dr. King told a press confer- years.
last Wednesday, and cited university and the University that nationwide negotiations for
He is a student at Mitchell
with Breadbasket national drive.
started
community blight.'
been
being
has
he
are
that
week
jobs
last
ence
and
three'
School
of Memphis Law
his record of the past
a mem- "For example, many are unGeneral Motors as the first na- Asked at the press conference negotiating with a nationally Road High School and
unsanitary rest Mr. Morris received the
and a half year as qualifi- is licensed to practice law in
last week how Operation Bread- operating concern with more ber of the Alcy Seventh Day aware that
tional industry.
office club's endor sement after
in
facilities
room
of
Before
church.
office
Tennessee.
of
Adventist
the
state
for
go
can
the
alerting
about
cations
than 150outlets throughout the
Just as in Chicago, Operation basket
and Oiling them that he will work
taurants
s
e
r
buildings,
Mr.
of
son
the
is
people
promote jobs for Ne- The singer
his election to commissioner of Breadbasket successfully negoti- Negroes and church
mayor.
factories could be improved, to see that no one infringes
Jr.,
Perkins,
Ousley
Mrs.
and
and
selective
its
goals
about
largest
groes with the nation's
Public Works he was a repre- ated agreements of cooperation
All that it is needed is a call upon their constitutional rights
"As an administrator of the
of 419 Fairhope avenue.
buying campaigns on a national corporations.
Brandon and with the four largest food chains,
Denby
of
sentative
and privileges.
the law, the Rev. He also said last week that —
Public Works Department,"
Dr. King's SCLC has selected scale under
firm.
insurance
Associates
vice
president
Ralph
Abernathy,
being
is
Operation Breadbasket
three food firms as the initial
he said, "which is one of the
Among those present were
national of SCLC, answered:
lexpanded by similar programs C h
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis,
largest departments in City He is married to the former targets in the proposed
. "I don't think there is any law;in 42 of the nation's cities with
Mrs. M. Smith, Mrs. L. Banks,
government, I have tried to Miss Jewel Hipps. They live drive of Operation Breadbasket
which
telling us what we can preachi population of over 100,000. He (,rove Baptist Church burned summer and thirteen last sum- Mrs. B. Barbour, Mrs. Mary
Co.,
Kellogg
are
They
the
quietly go about doing
4464
at
with their six children
produces cereals; NationalI about in our pulpits on Sunday said that a similar program in! to the ground Friday night, mer
Key, Mr. and Mrs. W. Louis.
job for which the taxpayers
also coming alone
producers of mornings."
is
Atlanta
Products,
Princeton.
Dairy
Burrett Harris, Robert Keey
political
avoiding
burnme,
previous
elected
July 14. Deacons of this largel One of the
Kraft cheeses and other foods; Dr. King, president of the successfully at present.
and Mrs. Ruby Barbour.
struggles which have ensued
Joe
of
SisonMr
house
and the California Packing Co., Southern Christian Leadership Next, he said the program willi Negro church stated that they ing was the
during this period.
several candiates in the racial maker of Del Monte brand Conference (SCLC) has been be stressed in Washington, were called to the scene, four Taylor, a Negro who ran for Also James Keey, Mrs. A.
"At the same time, I have,
conducting "Operation Bread- New& rk. Detroit. Baltimore, miles east of Bownsville on the office of Road Commis- Freeman, Mrs. V. Carruthers,
mayor. Others are Mayor foods.
for
I believe, demonstrated an
and Highway 70, at 4:00 A.M)sioner. His house was set afire Mrs, E. Anderson. Mrs. B.
Breadbasket" here on a local basis Philadelphia, Cleveland
Operation
Jr.,:
ngram,
1
The national
B.
ability to get along with others i William
Mrs. Josephine Howard,
to neg- since April of last year and says New York.
former:
plans
Saturday.
also
drive
basket
election;
e
r
the;seeking
April 14. He suffered a stroke Watson,
at
but
without discord,
Walters, Mrs. Susie
H.
Mrs.
the
of
cause
the
will
pharby
done
there
it
Although
has
much,
that
providing
said
King
national
Dr.
Corn-'
the
and
with
Leob,
otiate
Henry
Mayor
July 3.
same time, not surrendering!
Gloria Ford znd
Mrs.
Long,
,
into
a
determined,
medibeen
bettered
and
jobs
not
for
Negroes
marches
on
has
any
fire
hardly
industry
be
Jr.
maceutical
whose
missioner Hunter Lane,
candidate
Another
principle."
,
race economic position, to cur- white residential neighborhoods there has been a rash of un- house was burned was Annie Mrs. Minnie Burns,
is
Mrs. Beatrice Porter
tail the frustration which have by SCLC this year and that explained burnings of Negro
president of the club.
(Se:i Page 2)
Neighbor", homes
bred riots in many American "Operation Good
recently, four thisi
cities.
which took up his drivt. to secure
To date, Operation Breadbas- peaceful integration for Neket has negotiated with area- groes, and for decent housing,
wide business and industry to has been doing a sincere and
provide more jobs for Negroes, quite successful job, at least in
convinced local and city-widei the Chicago area.

urch Burned In Brownsville

•

Ex-Memphian On Police
Force In Chicago Dead

GOLFER HONORED — Lonnie "Dollar" Sanders, center, is congratulated by
Mayor William B. Ingram
after Mr. Sanders was
presented a plaque by members of the Sam Qualls Golf
.
club, host to Central Mate,

Tournament held at T. 0
Fuller Golf Course. The
plaque was inscribed: "To
'Dollar' Sanders
Lonnie
For Outstanding Services
as Tournament Director,
l'outh Clinic Director, Tref'
sorer and Founder."

front row. from left, are
Herschel Henderson, Thurman Glass, Mr. Dollar,
Mayor Ingram. Robert
"Rubber" Jeeter and Pleas
Jones. On back row, holding
trophy, is Charlie ,Ilavliss
with
un identified
two
young golfers.

Ser. James Bryson, a 32-Fillmore
District. where
year veteran of the Chicago. Sgt. Bryson worked as vice
Ill .
Police
Department. coordinator
being
prior to
died after a prolonged illness in hospitalized.
Michael Reese Hospital in
In his years with the Police
Chicago on the week-end of
Sgt. Bryson reDepartment
July 15, 1967.
ceived a number of citations
Sergeant Bryson had been a and
awards. Earlier this year.
resident of Chicago for 30 the City
Council of Chicago
years. He is a former Mempassed a resolution
unanimously
phian, who attended Booker
Sgt. James Bryson, a 32T. Washington High School. He
commending him for "merialso attended A & I. State
torious
service during the 1965
University. In high school he and '66
civil disturbances on
was a
well-known football the
Westside.
player.
The ex-Memphian suffered
On the Chicago Police De- a prolonged illness that caused
partment, which he joined in him to be hospitalized nearly a
1950, Sgt. Bryson became a month.
Sgt. Bryson is survived by his
member of a special Southside
narcotics unit, under Lt. James widon, Mrs. Thelma Bryson
Healy. He later teamed with a son, Henri, and a daughter
George T. Sims. Sims toter Candi, and one-g ra nddaughbecame commander of the ter.

WAR VICTIM BURIED —
The body of Specialist
Class
leek
Fourth
Cooperwasid, Ill, who was
killed in Viet Nitan on July
14, is carried to its final
resting place in National

cemetery on Monday morning by soldiers from Fort
Campbell, Ky. The III-vear•
old soldier was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack f.'ooper.
wood. Jr., of 1817 • Bards'
dale st., and died as a

machine gunner on a combat operation. Funeral serv
ices were held at the
Providence AME church on
Sunday with the Rev. I.
Glees. delivering the eulogy.
(Withers Photo)
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Detroit Riot: How It Might Have Been Prevented
DETROIT — If police had on stopping the looting and the
stopped the looting %ben it was arson first, he advised, or they
centered on a single 12th at. would lose the Linwood area
block Suntlay — before theft be- that night and the Dexter discame the basis for a Roman trict the next.
holiday—the great riot could "Actually." said Quinn, "they
have been prevented
I beat my timetable."
This is the view of at least
one of the men who walked But, meanwhile, he promised
the streets, battling to restore city officials that he would try
calm.
to organize the community
That man is Longworth M. to protect firemen if they
Quinn, editor and general man- would go back into the burnager of the Michigan Chronicle, ing area.
who lives just off 12th at. He
described yesterday how he was Quinn got together a group
called at 5 a m. Sunday of men who went from house
and told that the looting hadi to house, urging people to stop
begun. But he also was told,
throwing rocks at the firemen
that police had a "plan" tot
contain the outbreak and that because, "We are merely hurtthey had thrown a cordon, ing ourselves."
around the area.
The message began to catch
But the looting spread down on—but not until at least three
12th, block by block, and tee more apartment houses were
mood began to change. Firemen lost, their tenants left to walk
answering alarms were stoned. the streets, homeless.
And the mood became really
ugly as fire trucks began to lot the Atkinson area, resipull out of the area, leaving dents armed with rifles surbuildings to burn unattended. rounded the firemen in order to
protect them.
Quinn was called to a 5 p.m.
clubs
block
press conference—but he ad- Emergency
vised city officials to forget t formed to protect firemen
such a conference Concentrate other neighborhoods.

Church
(Continued From Page
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Detdoit,

More
stated.
A real estate broker, Mr.
Taylor said that he has already promised to speak at
three churches on Sunday, July
30.
A u gust, I am
"During
going to appear before congregations in North and East
Memphis," he said.
The candidate said he wouid
not give the names of the
churches "at this time,"
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MIAMI DOLPHINS
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lb.
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Memos Committee For &wags Control w cwebs, .

CHICKASAW
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BankAmericard,

8:00 P.M.

vote F progress
on August 17th

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . . .

4'

now accept

Eastern Division Clump:cm with fernier MSU Oar Dick "11111" Heinen

..rer

HOGUE & KNOTT

103
Appliance shops
AUGUST 5th

Business and industry are attracted to cities
with progressive programs for sound growth.

If your cakes get a hump in
the middle, it may be due to
over-mixing or having the oven
too hot during the first baking
period.

Professional Football Returns

SATURDAY

Vote for
more jobs

(Continued From Page 1
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Choir Union To
Present- A Tea

STADIUM PDX OPPICI
Opole A.M.-4•I0 P.M. Mon,
Fri.. A.M.-No.. on Si-f.

What may well be one of thei"Blu-Modes" Combo. Nat D.
city's most interesting en- Williams, w e 11-known local
of
tertatnment "spots" will be emcee will serve as Master
opening
formally opened Sunday nigh*, Ceremonies for the
public is
July 30, 1967, at 150 West occassion. The general
A
present.
be
to
invited
Trigg Avenue. I will be Benwill be
son's Discotheque, featuring nominal covert charge
ample parking, good food, expected.
Benson's Discotheque is an
fine entertainment, and integraoutgrowth of the formerly fated accomodations.
located
The opening nigh will be mous "Tony's Inn," once
Memphis.
East
South
in
the
featured by the music of

ailiA ISY
gEm

Lois .Jackson, who ran for Meanwhile, a 23-year-old facthe office of magistrate. Her tory worker summed up the
house, which was burned to the holocaust which took 24 lives
ground last July, was located and injured 1,500 persons. "It's
in the vicinity of Willow Grove not civil rights," he said, "and
Church. F a y e t t e -Haywood it's not racial. It's just people
Workcamps, whose office is in —both black and white—who
Cincinnati. Ohio. is at 1)1'er-want to steal,
sent helping tp build another
house for the Jacksons. Four As he spoke. a taut calm enworkcampers, veloped the nation's automotive
volunteer
linitersity of Dayton students, capital while the city's Negro
are at work with local Negroes residents waited for more violence to explode.
on construc*ion.
Some observers link the "I sat on this porch all afterburning with the integration of noon and watched them haul
schools. The county is awaiting clothes out of that cleaners,"
the decision of Judge Bailey
pointing across the street to a
Brown of the U.S. District
Court in Memphis on school dry cleaning store where windesegregation.
dows had been smashed.
Hearings were held June 5,
my wife's dress in
to 9 on the case of the U.S.' "I took
County there Saturday. She had only
ve.
the
Haywood
Board of Education and the, worn it once.
City of Brownsville Board of
-If I ever see a girl — either
Education.
The Justice Department isIblack or white—wearing that
seeking consolidation of the dress I'll take it from her
two school systems. It is also right on the street."
seeking to substitute a zoning
19, pointed
plan of school desegregation His slender wife,
of Negro youths
for the present. "freedom of to a carload
slowly past a liquor
choice" plan, which has re- driving
had been broken
sulted in only token desegre- store which
earlier.
into
11E
gation and which the Justice
36. '
A
Department claims is inef- "They're going to keep drivfective because of intimidation ing around here until they get
4116
:1'114
f 1 °1
;
of Negroes who exercise that themselves killed," she said.
,
10
choice.
tows.ite.-e
During the
hearings the As they spoke, sporadic gunblocks
only
neaco
Justice Department attorney, fire could be
Robert Moore, disclosed away. Troops patrolled the
that the heaviest white popu- streets, riding the backs of
lation of Haywood County is Army trucks. The soldiers
in the northeast corner. This held their weapons at the reais where Willow Grove Church dy.
was located. Mr. Moore stressthe Negro
ed this section in an eleborate The car carrying
the store
near
stopped
youths
plan to close the all-Negro
approached
cruiser
police
a
but
schools and send the Negro
sped
students to the white schools. and the youths' vehicle
away.
He pointed out that the Negro
school population has been
Across the city yesterday,
reduced to 35 per cent in this other residents told of the
area, while in some parts looting.
of the county it is still 80
to 90 per cent. Local Negroes, "I arrested Negro and white The Friendship Choir Union
testified that many Negroes400ters in almost equal num- is sponsoring its annual King
have left the county out of hers," said a greying police- and Queen Tea at the office
fear. A rally of the local Ku man. "It was like trying to of Wonder Bread company at
Thursday,
Monroe on
Klux Klan, of which Doyle bail out the ocean. The minute 380
is after we'd arrest 10 guys, 100 July 27. The public is invited.
of
Bronsville
Ellington
D. L. Branch is president,
G1'1120 Dragon for Tennessee, others would join in the lootjog?,
and E. C. Johnson secretary.
was announced last week.

TICKETS
NOW ON SALE

Discotheque Opens
'

"And once the firemen returned," Quinn said, -they did
an excellent joo. But I'd still t.
. like to know why the police
simply wrote off 12th st. early
in the day."

SEDEPTt IT. JUDE

First Local Negro

(They sure know
what's cooking!)
Regular or Extended Payment available
.on the same BankAmericard, another
people service from
FIRST
NATIONAL

1St

BANK
•4..0 ••••••• •••••fro ••••••111••• moor.
••••••••••••
0•••••••

•t•—•••••• ow.

SALAD
DRESSING

SHRIMP

cwar,29'

B102box 119

fl

fi

Crockett Farm

BLACK EYE
PEAS
1.5kg.o

"..*-.
Xegetable

Shortening

CRISCO

per
p

Frozen Case of 24-10oz. pkgs. $3.49
7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

a

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1378 HOLLYWOOD
4321 SUMMER
3511 PARK
973 SO THIRD
1578 LAMAR
3362 SUMMER •
3384 NO..,. THOMAS (In F.razier-Hiway 51 North)
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N.C. Mutual Elects
Goodloe President

Gold Medal Winner
Give Campus Recital

1

At the 11 a.m. allif069, the
Young Adult Dayl speaker
will be NW. W. W.
Williams, pa st or of the
To To Be Observed inWilliams
Chapel Baptist church
Detroit.
Guest speaker at the 3 p.m.
assembly will be Rev J. H.
At New Hope
Shiloh

Kearney, pastor of the
Annual Young Adult Day ,Baptist church at Little Rock.
DURHAM, N. C. — J. W.Ilampton Institute. He rewill be observed on Sunday Joe Willett and Mrs. Dorothy
Goodloe executive vice presi-iceived an honorary doctorate
30, at the New Hope Foreman are co-chairmen of
July
Winner
a.m.
LeMoyne College's 1967-68,19 at 10:30
dent, North Carolina Mutual
from Shaw University.
has
church at 649 Pearl pl., Young Adult Day.
Baptist
at
medal
gold
famed
the
of
feature
concert
will
series
Life Insurance company,
out-of-town ministers Dr. C. B. Burgs is pastor
two
sumand
Conthree
Singing
for
worked
International
the
the
—
He
l
attractions
three special
to
selected
succeed
been
us New Hope Baptist.
invited to speak.
been
behave
Espanol test of Belgium, she is being
Ballet
Reyes-Soler
President Asa T. Spaulding mers with N. C. Mutual
assinging
permantntly
young
being
new
fore
the
as
Madrid,
from
mezzo-sopranoibilled
upon the latter's retirement on
signed in 1926 as a clerk to
Gwendolyn Killebrew of Phila-Istar.
December 31 1967.
ensemble The Sonata de Camera, an
an
and
delphia
take a case, I thoroughly
Selection of Goodloe as presi- the industrial department of
violins,
t wo
from Amsterdam known as ensemble o f
dent-elect by the N.C. Mutuallthe home office. He worked
study the background.
cello and harpsichord, will
Sonata da Camera.
Board of directors was an- his way up in the company
Dr. Paul Hayes, chairman of be presented April 17 at 2 p.m.
Events happening years before,
nounced by President Spauld- and in 1952 was named secretary.
the college's Cultural Activitiesiduring .LeMoyne's Spring Festiing.
can win a day in court,'
Committee, said these ill be val Week.
Mr. Spaulding, who will be Mr. Goodloe was elected
N.C.
the
the
in
to
year
are
next
concerts
the
other
Two
be
ill
and
daytime
concerts
became
22,
July
president
65
Mutual board of directors and GOING TO WASHINGTON— and will move to that city presented
c ampus
on
in' making, Dr. Hayes said. One
in 1959.
s why I picked
'
that
e Hall. The public is in- would be a daytime recital
ecd.
virtu
In recommending Mr. Good- in 1957 was made vice presi James L. Wright, left, iormer sometime in August. Here he B
berme
on
He
student
secretary.
and
talented
featuring
dent
Dry Gin.
London
s
'
Gordon
sixth
ofl
the
loe as
president
director of the Neighborhood is seen with Charles Fleer,
president reNov. 13 campus, and the other ould
the 68-year-old insurance firm,1 executive vice
Youth Corps, has been ap- whom he succeeded as director The series opens
Good English background.
corpoan evening program spot,
Mr. Spaulding said, "He and I:taining the position of
pointed an educational specia- of the NYC, and who is now at 10:30 with Ballet Espanolhe
Early
1964.
in
talent.
secretary,
dancers,
of
company
off-campus
dazzling
a
lighting
rate
.tohave worked very closely
list with the U. S. Department in Washington with the Office
Dry the way I like
singers and a flamenco guitar: Another group on campus is
gether for approximately 35 this year the post of secre- of Labor in Washington, 0. C., ot Economic Opportunity.
present
to
transferred.
effort
Ramon
are
los
de
Co-stars
making an
Charles E Lloyd. Attorney. Advisor to the Slauson-Washington
years and I have found his tary was
Coordinating Council. Counsel tor The Bank ol Finance. Advisor to Operation
the celebrated Charles Lloyd
Reyes and Lola Sole...
loyalty and dedication to the He is chairman of the boards
Bootstrap. is one ot the most Sus::esslul young lawyers in the Southwest
Church
Baptist
Jan.
Killebrew
sing
Miss
will
combo.
Rock
White
company and its welfare to be of
troaal Orc, adniage
oreonli
the CC
above reproach."
oe is
•
North
"I feel that he is qualified
Bankers
the
of
president
vice
for the position and that he
Company
will furnish excellent leader- Fire and Casualty
of Mumember
board
a
and
ship to the company, and
Loan Asthat its growth under him will tual Savings and
Health
continue to be sound and sociation, the Better
James L. Wright, 39, of 679 being a City Council canUniversity,
Shaw
Foundation,
steady. I expect the company
Marchalneil, former director didate on a City-wide basis, Rev. Arthur Holden, a life- Mrs:* Dora Holder also is
Bank
Farmers
to make many new records Mechanics and
and Shelby my experience at the NYC long resident of Gibson. Tenn.,lunder medical care.
Industries. He of the Memphis
and reach new heights under and Goodwill
Youth shall be of great benefit to me passed July 11th at 4:45 a.m., Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Smith
Neighborhood
County
number
his leadership," he concluded. has been active in a
Corps, has accepted a position in this new job." .
in Gibson General Hospital after,of 635 South Front Street,
and
social
business,
Mr. Goodloe, a native of of other
with the United States Depart- For the past five months,
Mr.
organizations.
professional
14
years illness. The wake was'Freemont, Ohio, and
from
graduated
Durham, was
ment of Labor, as an Edu- Mr. Wright has served as
and Mrs. Charles Burns of Fort
father, held July 13th at First Baphis
for
cational Specialist and will supervisor
Wayne, Indiana spent the
report to his new duties in Robert Wright, owner of the tist Church. The funeral was week
M r.
w ith
Smith's
mid- Memphis Bail Bond Agency, held July 14 at the church.
in
Washington, . D.C.
father and mother, Mr. and
Altrusit Liquor Store Rev. L. R. Clarks delivered
The
August.
Mrs. Tom Smith.
Mr. Wright was a mathe- manager of the Fuller Park the eulogy. Remarks were
matics instructor with the Golf Course.
by
Rice, Mr. Herman H. King of
given
Reverend
public schools of Memphis for He finished Booker T. Wash- pastor and other ministers pre- Los Angeles, Calif., was the
16 years. He also served a ington High School and is a sent. Reverend Holden is sur- guest
Mr.
of
Mrs.
and
year and a half as a principal graduate of Tennessee State vived by three children, who Robert Williams and daughter.
of an elementary school in University, where he majored live out of the state. They were
admini- present along with others in
and
education
in
Tipton county.
Mrs. Jessie Patterson is in
He joined the Neighborhooa strative supervision.
the, city.
Memphis Hos ital. Mrs.
*
*
*
Youth Corps during the early He is married to the former
part of 1965 as a director of Miss Doris Bell, a teacher Mrs. Martha Burl under- Jewel Collins of Los Angeles.
GORDON
High went surgery last Monday and and children are visiting with
Junior
Line oln
education. He was promoted at
to Deputy Project Director School and resides with her and is reportedly recovering nicely her parents here are visiting
Mrs.
and assistant to Charles H.Itheir young son Robert. He in Gibson General Hospital. her parents here Mr. and
DiStIuED
LONDON DRY
has a daughter, Diane 15, by Her son, San, and daughter Sam Payne.
Fleer, the Project Director,
' Gm
Mr. Fleer resigned the NYCa previous marriage.
Gordon's Gin. created in
Maudell of Bronx, N.Y. and Mr. Wallace Chrisp and 'famprogram and accepted a posit- 1 Mrs. Wright now on inater- J.S. Burl of Milan, Tenn., ily of Indianapolis, lnd..
London. England in 1769
It's tt2e biggest seller in England
ton in Florida in July 1966, nity leave from her teaching were all at her bed side.
spent the week visiting his
Amerrca and the world
and Mr. Wright succeeded job, may join her husband Mrs. DeLapp is also a father. Mr. Wallace Chrispl
DISTILLED FROM DUN 90 PROOF SOILDOTT Slit EIR CD LED . LINDE N.LI.
lGri.tOTIALSPI111.5
Director
Washingfor
and
leaves
11.5.11
he
ZtfltT
when
,Project
OF
as
him
manager
Kleeberg,
P.
D.
—
PRAISE
General
this
other
in
Gibson
and
relatives
patient in
THE HIGHEST
area.
Rev. J. Lane, life-long, prom- of the Car Care Center. served in that capacity until ton. She has been offered 1141spital.
positions
suspended
as
Maryland,
teaching
in
program
minister, Manager Kleeberg has cor- t h e
Memphis
inent
B ethel Baptist dially invited all residents in in February 1967. He remained Virginia and Washington, D.C.
of
pastor
until March Mr. Wright's sister Mrs.
Church, Hennings. Tennessee the Longview Heights, Lau- with the program
Lena Redmon, has resided in
1967.
1,
Florida,
Prospect,
derdale,
Defender
'Fri-State
the
told
Washington for the past ten
post,
new
the
of
speaking
In
Lee
Homes,
.
Walk"
Kansas,
of his complete satisfaction
Wright said," I am grate-years and is employed by the
%ith the courteous and effi- Homes, Whitehave subdivisions Mr.
been accepted National Institute of Health
cient service rendered him at to visit the Car Service ful that I have
and I shall at Bethesda, Maryland as a
position
the
fill
to
themselves
avail
and
1Center
the Car Service Center, Third
can to justify myl scientist in research on cancer.
at Bleze Boulevard, directly of the services of a trained do all that I
been She has written several books
had
I
across from the South-Gate mechanical personnel and the appointment.
but on Cancer that are widely
positions,
other
offered
equipment.
up-keep
in
Cent er. He is latest
Shopping
I feel that this is a greaterhearld as masterpieces on
Mr.
c o n gratulating
shown
had consideredlthe subject.
challenge —

eTWhen I

tMaybe

Former NYC Director
Gets Labor Dept. Post ,

Trenton News

..-

Tommy Hunt Civic Club To
Gets Bit Part Hear Moxley
The Hyde Park-Hollywood
Civic club will present Police
Lieut. M. C. Moxley in a talk
Tommy Hunt is going to the on how to curb juvenile
Mount
at the
movies, according to Ruth Bow- delinquency
en, president of Queen Booking Vernon Baptist church on David
st. on Thursday night. July.
Corporation. But not as a spec- 21, at 7:30 and the public is
tator.
invited.
direcAlready signed to sing the title Lieut. Moxley is the
tor of Community Relations
tune of a new, unnamed movie for the Memphis Police Destarring Burt Lancaster, t h el partment. Rev. E. V. McGhee
Dynamo recording artist will! is pastor of the church.

In New Film

Atlanta Life Workers
At NIA s Convention

,
Atlanta Life Insurance Corn- rector in charge of the Georgia
pany home office executives,' area, Mr. Frank H. Hill; and
supervisors, district and debit Mrs. Hill; Mr. W. H. Peeves !
managers, wives and chil- Manager, Print in g-Adver-.
dren or (and) husbands of the tising Dept., and Mrs. Reeves;1
Atlanta Life Trip Winners at- Miss Ruby L. Freeman, Secretended the 47th Annual Con- tary to Director of Agencies,
vention of the National In- Mr. P.W. Prothrow, Jr.. all of
surance Association, meeting Atlanta, Georgia.
in New Orleans, La. July 17- Mrs. Kathleen Talbot, Cineinnati, Ohio Mr. L.T. Fontin,
20. 1967.
Some of the Company's dele- and Mrs. Fontno, Beaumont
gation will include personnel Texas; and Mrs Gilda Lee HP'
have several speaking lines andi
from the eleven states in Memphis.
Other Atlanta Life Personnel'
which Atlanta Life operates.
is elated with his new career.
Pepresenting the home office representing the "President:::l
"I have always wanted to he
were Dr. N.B. Herndon. presi- Club" included Manager 'Mr.
1,1L. W. Garrett, Marshall Texas;
dent-Treasurer; E.11=
in a motion picture," said the
Mr. A. C. Murray, and Mr,
president
vice
First
_ handsome singer, "and you betSecond vice president, Mr. Murray, Athens; Georgia: Mr.
ter believe I won't blow my
H. Smith; Third vice presi- L. W. Meeks, and Mrs. Meeks,!
lines. I realize that this might
dent. Colonel George W. Lee; Montgomery, Alabama, Mr,
lead to bigger and b et t e r
assistant Seer etary, H.N. C.F. Cooke, and Mrs. Cooke,
Brown; Medical Director, Dr. Lubbock, Texas; Mr. Bollie
things."
H. L. Lang, and Mrs. Lang; Payne and Mrs. Payne; OpeHunt's newest recorded repast National President and lika, Alabama, and Mr. S.
lease, "The Complete Man," is
Director of Public Relations, M. Johnson. Macon, Georgia,
Charles W. Greene; past Nadoing very well in the nation's
tional President and General
record popularity charts and
Wife Preservers
Auditor, EL. Simon. FLMI,
his personal appearance schedand Mrs. Simon; Cashier, Mrs.
ule has been stepped up, said
NEW AIRMAN
— Airman Johnny M. Lowe; AdministraRuth Bowen whose firm represents an impressive stable of Ulyssey Farmer, Jr., son of tive Assistant, Mrs. Helen J.
Mrs. Ruth A. Kelley of 1513 Collins; Actuary of Atlanta
top-ranked entertainers.
Righton street, Helena, Ark., Life, Mrs. Jesse Hill, Jr. and
"We are diversifying our tal- has been selected for technical Mrs. Hill; Director of Agencies
ent," she pointed out, "and training at Sheppard, AFB, of Atlanta Life Insurance Comopening new avenues for our Tex., as a U. S. Air Force pany, past Vice President and
artiEts that have been, hereto- aircraft maintenance special- member of the board, Mr. P.
fore, closed to Negro entertain- ist. A 1967 graduate of Eliza W. Prothrow, Jr., and Mrs.
ers. This motion picture deal Miller High school at West Prothrow; and Mr. Jas.
Eight-inch garag• door handles
for Tommy Hunt is just one of Helena. Ark., he completed Harrison, Assistant
Actuary can b. screwed stairstop-styla to a
several things we have planned basic training at Lackland and Mrs. Harrison.
playroom wall. Great climbing fun
for this marvelous guy."
AFB, Tex.
Also Assistant Agency Di- for little ones.

Special Savings
at Schilling
On Union

OVER
100 NEW

al'

anittew...
wit

Cougars!
FULL
PRICE
EQUIPPED

riekeet

•-•

2385

THIS PRICE INCLUDES-8 CYLINDER, RADIO, HEATER,
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, WHITEWALL TIRES, DELUXE WHEEL COVERS, DELUXE SEAT BELTS, PLUS MANY
STANDARD ITEMS THAT OTHERS CHARGE EXTRA FOR

'43A4kitter,

PLENTY OF OFF STREET PARKING AVAILABLE
'

•

AT SCHILLING ON UNION

...c1111111111041

CLIFTON RODGERS
CONSTRUCTION CO.
"BUILDER OF TINE HOMES"

HIGHEST
TRADE-INS

INSTANT BANK
FINANCING

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.
Specializing
Have lots

in

Office 452-3353
1348 Airways
7.30 AM. — 5.00 P M

in

building fine

Memphis

North

Custom
and

Homes for

South Shelby

buyers.
CountY,

/ ON UNION

Residence 323-7963
1189 Hamilton
After five
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987 UNION AVE.
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I chorus of St. Matthew Baptist

Rev. Brookins Hosts
19th SS & BTU Congress
The Tennessee Regular Bap- An added highlight of the tist State -Sunday School and meeting v.as a sermon by Dr.
Baptist Training Union Con-I W. Herbert Brewster with
gress held its 19th Annual Ses- music by the choirs of Pilgrim
sion at the Summerfield Bap- and East Trigg Baptist churchtist church July 3-7 with Rev.! es.
Leon Brookins as host pastor: Other participating choirs
On Monday night, July 3, a were First Baptist, Mt. Olive,
Pre-Musical was given with the Summerfield. Hill Chape 1,
combined choirs of the Con-1 Ebenezer, St. Peter, Golden
gress and as highlighted with! Leaf, Belmont and Keel ,h.ve
a "Queen Rally," with Mrs. nue,
Ada Roper of Golden Leaf Bap- Youth Day was observed on
tist church receiving the 1967- July 7 under the leadership of
Mrs. Clara M. Gates, Miss
68 crown.
Directing the Congress Chor- Julia May Slay and Miss Georu -, was Mrs. Bessie N. McKen- gia Walker.
zie. assistant director of the Other ministers participating
National Sunday School and in the services were Revs k.
Baptist Training Union Con- E. Campbell, E. L. Slay, W. H.
Brewster, A. L. Saddler, L. R.
gress, USA, Inc.
C. J. Gaston, E. V.
Donson,
president!
Hamblin,
A.
L.
Dr.
of the organization, called the'Jones, B. L. Bess, Cris Mays,
meeting to order on Tuesday!Leon Brookins and E. Bates.
morning, July 4. and more than Also Revs. P. Moody, Quincy
24 Sunday Schools and Baptist Billops, R. L. Jones S. B. ButTraining Unions enrolled with ler. A. E. Freeman, P. Northmore than 200 youth participa- ern and N. A. Crawford.
ting in the youth program. Mrs. Mildred Polk Davis is
Working closely with Dr. Ham- secretary of the Sunday School
blin was Rev. S. H. Champion, and Baptist Training Union
Congress.
dean of the Congress

iMen's Day Is

church, with the pastor, Rev.
E. T Jennings, speaking words
of encouragement.

Observed At

The guest speaker for the
afternoon was Frank Johnson,
a Member of the St. Paul
Baptist church.

New Harvest

During the evening, a panel
!discussion on the topic, -Man
was
Day
Men's
Annual
S p iritual Being," was
A
qbaerved last Sunday at the
presented with panelists Rev.
New Harvest Baptist church
Gerald Minor and William
at 2532 Warren st., and it
Young of Ch rist Baptist
marked the first time that the
church.
church had devoted a sepaDay."
"Men's
rate day for
The services for the day were
The morning sermon was planned by William Ivory,
delivered by the pastor, Rev. chairman, and Will A. Brown,
R. S. Pamphlet, with the •o-chairman.
youth department rendering Serving as guest master of
the music and ushering.
ceremonies was 0. Hunt, a
the
member of the Golden Leaf
the af ternoon,
In
special guests were the male Baptist church.

New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50

Zion District Group
Shows Great Progress

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
TO

were: seated i front row):
ASSOCIATION LEADERS:
J. McGhee, RevDeacon
and
Rev.;
School
seminar,
Sunday
Rowe,
—The
P.L.
Rev.
eduScholarships to further
Rev. S.L.
Thomas,
J.T.
L.1
A.
Zion
the
of
Mr.
BTU,
Congress
BTU
Gream
cation constitute a prime in- B. W.
Wicks, Rev. H.P. Sandridge
. District Association held
Stewardship
Christian
Tunstall,
District
Zion
the
terest of
(president), R e v. J.W.
Sun- its regular meeting this
Association in work with the Mrs. 0. Tate. modern
Warford; second row (standSmith,
among
M.B.
Prominent
Mrs.
month.
Sunday School and B.T.U. Con- day School,
ing): Rev. T. D. McKinney,
the group
for
Society;
leaders
Missionary
the
Womens
was
Association
gress. The
Mitchell,
launched under the leadership and Mrs. Georgia
of the late Rev. G. B. Jones. music.
Today the organization is under the guidance of Rev. H.P
SandReverend
Sandridge
ridge is the pastor of Thomas '
Chapel Baptist Church of Memphis, and of St. Mark Baptist
Church of Collierville, Tennessee.
A prominent, life-time Mem- "There is an air-conditioned
puravowed
repeatedly
The
phian, Rev. J. H. Lane. of lounge for your convenience
Ellis
pose of the Association is to
Road, Walkerlwhile waiting for your car to
F 1 ynn
766
promote an uplift spiritual
Bethel be serviced. . .drive-outs are
be
will
of
Day
Pastor
Woman's
Annual
Homes.
and educational values among I
and
pick-up
evailable for
Grove
Ellis
Hennings,
the
at
urch.
h
C
has
olifserved
Baptist
its people. The Congress
Mr. Kleeberg.
given many scholarships during, Baptist church at 246 E. Tennessee, told the Tri-State!delivery," said
He also pointed Out that
its thirteen-year history. It!Calhoun on Sunday. July 30.
Defender he is completely traveling salesmen can be
is giving eighteen scholarships The morning sermon will be
satisfied with the courteousl assured of dependable and
for the 1967-68 collegiate year. delivered by the pastor, Rev.
and efficient service rendered iprompt car care service. Every
is
Each scholarship
worth!J. H. Perkins.
him
at the Car Service Center,! ailing part is thoroughly checked
I Guest speaker for the afterS70.00.
customer's permission.
The Association has become noon service will be Mrs. Third Street at Belz Blvd., with the
latest equipment
the
the!
with
from
ross
c
a
directly
has
and
nationally known,
Margie Ann Andrews, a mempersonnel to do the
prominent ministers throughout ber of the First Evangelical South-Gate Shopping Center. and trained
says, "We
church and the wife of Dr. Mr. D. P. Keeberg, manager job. Mr. Kleeberg
the United States.
want us to
you
job
do
the
Center,
only
Center
Care
Car
the
of
1968
the
staff
of
a
.William F. Andrews,
Time and place
is given
Congress will be announced member of Baptist hospital. advised that -"this center is'do. but expert advice
with when additional service i•
later. The Congress staff in- Also participating on the completely equi pped
cludes: Rev. Sandridge. presi- program will be Mrs. Hortense technical equipment and trained needed'
He said, "You arc urged to
dent, Rev. S. L. Wicks, ,,vice Mrs. Versie Stokes co-chair Mechanics, skilled in servicing
E. all makes models of cars.- come in and compare work.
president, Mrs. Victoria Jones, Crivens, M r s . M ary
Secretary, Mrs. Lucille Wil- Lewis, Mrs. Peria Jackson, He "cordially invites all resi- prices, service and courtesy
and dents in the Longview Hights, at Car Care Center, where
hams assistant secretary; Rev. Mrs. Maedelle Smith
J. W. Warford. dean; Rev. H. chairman of Woman's Day, ants Lauderdale. Prospect, Florida, you may rely on receiving
Kansas, Walker Homes, Lee prompt and efficient service.
Morris, assistant dean; Rev. L. others.
Homes, Whitehaven Subdivision You can depend on us for
C. Luther. statistician, Mr. man.
J. R. Brown, finance director, Mrs. R. W. Jones is program and immediate vicinities to the best car care service.
calt or bring cars in for pro- Call today at 948-0410 for cusJames Landers, assistant di- chairman.
fessional service. Personalized tomer satisfaction. Leave your.
rector; J. McGhee. missionary;
service is given to all cus- car for service while shopping '
Brodie Byas, treasurer, Mrs.
tomers, regardless of how at the Southgate Shipping
Bertha A. Bonner, President
Center."
large or small the job.
of Choir, Mrs. Equilla Watson,
Mr.
choir:
of
vice president
1111111111111111 1111••11111111119
8111
Marvell Webb, chorister, Mrs. The shackles on your boat! di•mia88111•1111111M
Mary Myers assistant chorister, may rust and corrode from •
1 - MINUlE AUTOMATIC
Mrs. Mary Lynn Morris, pia- exposure to salt water and
nist. Jr. J.B. Payne and Mr. moist atmosphere. Keep them
A. L. Tunstall, banking com- moving freely by lubricating ••
Effective November 19 1 965
include, them with petroleum jelly.
mittee. Instructors
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
-•
sat nr sun 51 25
Monday
P
6
to
M
Sat Ow S A
thru
Sun Opon AM to 2 PM

Deacon Brodie B3, as, Miss
Bernice Tucker, Mrs. Odessa Tate, Mrs. Lucille Williams, Miss Mary Lynn
Morris, Mrs. Mary Myers,
Mrs. Ida Mae Patrick, Mr.
J.R. Brown, Mr. James

Landers, Mrs. Equilla WatM.D. Smith, Mrs.
Georgia Mitchell, Rev. L.
Street
C. Luther, Deacon Andres(
City
Turnstall, Rev. D. W.K
Green, and Rev. P L. Rowe. ,
son, Mrs.

Zone No.

Address
State

Minister Praises New

Women's Day
e Center
Planned At Car Servic
Grove

Household Tip

CAR WASH $ 25i

/

Peter Pan Clea-al-Thiers
899 E. Mclemore
ONE HOUR SERVICE
946-1205

Friday

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
1560 Netherwood
SAME DAY SERVICE rissms.11:°
..sasnrierait•Baa•Viammul
275-1544

FREE
All Your Clothes
Mildew Proofed, Moth Proofed,
Odor Proofed S Sized.

WINNERS

QUALITY

QUALITY STAMP

COMPANY,INC.

STAMPS

Let's Co
To The Rates
• $100
WINNER
Mrs Earline Gray

SUMMER
MONEY
SAVER

Ladies Suits, Plain
Ladies Dresses, Plain
Ladies Coats, Plain
Men's Suits
Men's Overcoats

E)1 NKAMERICAR0
LriMil

each

Pants
Sport Coots

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
1.1
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

LADIES

MEN'S

TWO IFS? PLACES TO GETMORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

$J25

SHIRTS "Like you like 'em" 5-s1 15
Skirts, Plain
Blouses, Plain
Sweaters, Plain
Slacks, Plain

Amory. Miss.

_FIRST ISIATiONAL

65'
sub

\ Beautifully Cleaned e Pressed

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
cUSTOM
TAILORS

B H

1

JA 7-9320

T000essoo
'YOUR Contoonv Makes Whet Yost Ask fee ARIA
Creates Whet Yea Think

or.

Mrs. Bobbie
Jean Christopher
Millington, Tenn.

BE A WINNER Play "Let's Go To The Races"
every Saturday Night 7 to
7:30 P.M. Chanel S WMC-TV.
Shop BIG STAR and Save. QUALITY STAMPS.
$500
WINNER
Mrs. Louise Wright
1066 Delmar

244 Vance Ave,

$500
WINNER

$500
WINNER
Mrs. Mamie Williams
691 No. 4th Street
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Mini-Skirted Fashion Reporters
Glumly Watch

Swedes Visit Ex-Chaplain Encourages Youth
Paris Skirts Drop 'I
nternational' To Consider Christian Ministry
At Hampton

Much more popular were the definitely would make a come
of Southern Baf- "The fast-rising educational
— A re- president
LOUISVILLE, hy
short
dresses and coats, a good back.
tired, white Army chaplain; tist Seminary in Louisville, standards of the Negro cornPARIS — (UPI) — Fashion
from Atlanta, Georgia, has[ he will seek to
writers in miniskirts glumly three inches above the knee, Long sleeves, lots of brown
attract Negro munity at large will make
launched a one man effort to;
dressesat
the
up-and-coming
new,
for
watched long midcalf
all
seminaries, the Negro church powerless
students
wool satin, wide-brimmed hats,
men
encourage young Negro
n .
e
house of
p
each
on the in the near future if its minisstudent
counseling
and women to consider the
at the opening ah°w ol thetNew York fashion magazine high boots with heels and wide
ters are not well trained,'
; Christian ministry. And a ma- basi of the student's individual
Paris winter fashion parade.Ieditors jammed the Torrente belts reportedly were other
McCall said. "We
President
and
abilities.
needs
!parade to applaud the "old trends to be seen during the HAMPTON INSTITUE. Va. — to be a %ocational advisor; ijor seminary operated by the.
are
that Negroes be.
concerned
can
a
backer
Until
financial
The consolation far short skirt
•
I k" f
Hamp-, Verena Boesch, Zurich, an;largest Protestant denom inais afforded and encouraged to
underwrite
two weeks of fashion openings. — For the sixth time
lovers was that the long full loose waists.
is
States
United
the
in
'bon
too Institute is host to a group!advertiser for a shoe fac- / backing his crusade.
work, Mr. Herndon is doing get a top-flight theological edu• • .
dresses and coats were the
Andre Courreges invited the
will be
tory;
Affentronger,i
Doris
unSweden
forlof visitors from
of it without pay. The seminary is cation so that they enter
n
rsberat cBha.plHaienr,ndaonn.
ao
a sales girl in it yeR
experiment — or joke — of! Designer Rosette Mutt "
the
4 press to see his wares
funds for his salary, able to successfully
;seeking
Experiment
Neuallschwil,
the
native
of
auspices
der
publicity-conscious desi gner bow to the belt craze, but
the Chrisof
future
leadership
extravel
his
furnishing
time since he;
is
[and
second
the
Georgia
Dorly
Basle;
in
a
and graduate of FurJacques Esterel, who has lit-hers were skinny leather af;in International Living. The ; "Boutique"
tianchurches." he continued.
tle influence on the Paris fairs fastened loosely just be- came out of seclusion last Jan- group consists _of two young'Binnggeli, Bern, who works man University and the Uni- • Penses•
Baptist Seminary Students interested in finding
Southern
office;
Ester
an
in
employment
long
has
Georgia.
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Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

Take a
boat to Bermuda
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If you have a hard-to-handli•
long and narrow room, paint
one end or two opposite ends
in a deeper color than the
other walls. Deep colors when
used in contrast to light colors
have the ability to make 'Lim
end walls seem to come toward
the center of the room, mak
ing it appear more square.
•••

06 ix

Remember that color when
seen in large areas, such as
on a wall, floor or ceiling,
will always seem "more so..
or deeper than it does on a
small color chip or sample
So a color that looks just right
in the paint store may be coalpletely overpowering in the
house, unless you use extra
care in selection.
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Matthew Alexander

Henson (1866-1955)

The first man to set foot
on the top of the world.
The signs of a true adventurer showed
up early in the life of Matthew Henson.
At the ripe old age of thirteen, Henson
shipped out as cabin boy on a schoones
bound for China.
When he returned to Washington,
D.C., he met the man who helped make
him famous.The then Lt.Robert E.Peary
discovered Matt Henson working in a
Washington hat shop. Peary was immediately impressed by Henson, and he
invited the young man to join a canal.
surveying expedition to Nicaragua. Henson accepted.
Under Peary's tutelage, Matt Henson
became an able navigator, adept at calculating distances and plotting charts. A
short time later, Peary began his' renos.vned arctic expeditions to locate the
North Pole, and Henson accompanied
the admiral on all seven trips.
On the final trip, Peary lay drained
from exhaustion and crippled by frostbite. Someone had to make the last dash

to the Pole, and fast, since a number of
nations were vying for the claim.
Matt Henson was the man. Trudging
the last painful miles, recording observations and calculating a true course,
Matthew Alexander Henson became the
first man to locate and stand on the
North Pole. Peary arrived forty-five minutes later,and,together, the men planted
the American flag.
No longer was Matt Henson an ob.
scure adventurer. He was given a Congressional Medal, life membership in the
Explorers' Club, a commendation from
the President, a Master of Science degree
by Morgan State College, and numerous
medals and plaques from civic organizations.
April 6, 1959, the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the North Pole, was
proclaimed by the governor of Maryland as Matthew Alexander Henson
Day. Fitting tribi.te to the first man ever
to stand on the top ofiate world.
•an

When furniture waxes have
built up. they create a dull unattractive film. To bring out
the true beauty of the wood.
furniture should be washed.
Wash one section at a time,
dipping cldth (such as toweling) into a sudsy solution of
warm water and a mild detergent. Rinse the cloth often ann
follow the wood grain .with
-your •strokes. Don't wet the
glued joints.
More than one washing may
be needed to get down to the
original finish. When the furniture surfaces have driad
thoroughly, they are ready to
be Waxed or polished. Heed
this warning from the Nalional Paint. Varnish and Lacquer
Association — furniture anished only with oil should Lever be washed'

Wife Preservers

Let yourself go with Bancardcheks

10

OLD TAYLOR
BOURBON

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT

CO .fRANKECIT & tOUISVIIIE,Kt
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURRON WFOSKEY. 86 PROOF.THE GTO TAYLOR DISTILLERY

Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Matthew Henson'? Its 8" tall, made of
is
antique bronze cosi st7,ne, and carries the complete Henson gtory. It costs $5.00 (which what it
costs us). Send check or money order to. Old Taylor, Room 1Z40,99 Park Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016.
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Seem leis.screws,etc,esolief the
veer,by
Si'screwing is jar lid
to the underside of shelf er WO.
Then lust attach the jars.

The $500 loan privilege which you get with
Bancardcheks can help finance your best vacation ever. And Bancardcheks are so handy
—cashable anywhere like travelers checks,

but there's no fee for using them.Get details
now at any Union Planters Family Banking
Center, or phone 532-2911. Enjoy a vacation
free of money problems.
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A Point Of View

ON THE RACK

. The New
...i• Tri-State Defender

runs for public office, is he
; running for himself or for his
It was in Cleveland, Ohio ,I race?. . . Is he trying to
e
where it was said, "they're reach a point where he will
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us when we send them, but, no longer be classified as a
they're not us when they get "Negro"? Is he trying to
"76 South's fridepondent Weedy"
there".
"escape" from his racial backThat was the articulated ground?"
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reaction of a spokesman for a The majority of the Negroes
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where they are and start the who learns so quickly to acbattle for rights right wehere commodate to the white folk.
That's why a book-learned
they are.
But that's not the point of this Negro can't cal m a rioting
item at this time. the point mob of street Negroes. He's
Is to call local folk's attention regarded as a zombie. He's
to the implied and deep-down neither black nor white. The
Federal and state governments necessary for them to train and qualify
meaning of what has been white folk don't recognize him
alone cannot bridge the wide and deep people on their own initiative. For this
written at the top of this with respect until a riot starts.
unemployment chasm separating the reason, the Daily Defender is setting up,
article. — there are a lot of And Negroes regard him as
handerkerbook-smelling
young men running for the a
black masses from the rest of the eco- in collaboration with the FEPCo. EmAnd
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nomic community. The business com- ployment Agency, an Eager Beaver Proposed City Council in the!rightly so. Book-learned Nemunity, too, has a moral obligation to gram, designed to find black eager beavnew form of government of groes had better start digestMemphis. they are, in gener- ing their books . . . even though
undertake employment programs suffi- ers willing to work, and also to find comal very worthy young fellows, they were written by white
cient to retrieve the Negro from poverty. panies willing to help them acquire qualiapparently folk. They'd better learn to use
and
They talk
But morality aside, t h e business fications which the productive employee
mean well. But the Cleveland the a o urishment of their
experience of the mass Ne- "books" for the benefit of their
community — however it may still mut- needs.
gro has been that when the people . . . other Negroes
be.
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average young men "arrives" Otherwise, they're gonna find
signsof beginning to see the pragmatic ing designated as Eager Beaver Week in
. . . gains political office . . . themselves regarded with con makes enough money to move'tempt by white folk, and utneed for widening Negro employment. Chicago. Between now, and then, a good
out
into a fairly good neigh- terly despised by Negroes.
The suitably employed Negro goes deal will be heard about eager beavers
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at
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one black beaver during Eager Beaver BALTIMORE — The National who have difficulty in finding fact, rather than in a sarcastic A lot of Negroes will not Negro men running for muna community liability.
manner, tends to bear out tagir vote for any Negro candidate chers office are unknowingUrban League is holding a jobs.
Businessmen everywhere cry, "We Week.
reactio
directlabelief.
What is actually com- for office because that candi- ly running tto this
Romero,
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training
nation-wide
five-day,
We feel this program could have
can't find qualified people — whom we
of the institute and subsequent municated is a credibility gap date has not established one among other Negroes .
institure here.
urgently need." And, sadly enough, as ramifications carrying it far beyond the The institute will provide seminars planned for 16 Urban — a feeling that the Employ- fact. And that fact is best who don't see any results from
they begin to look at black possibilities, mere matter of finding more job oppor- an opportunity for personnel League target cities in the ment Service neither can, nor stated in the form of a ques- voting for other Negroes to
States Em- project, explained that too desires to help the minority tion, namely, "When a Negro more or less high office.
they see too many Negroes with too tunities for more Negroes. It might pro- of the United
ployment Service (USES) and often the Negro population per- group individual."
vide the basis for attack upon that my.. other specialists in recruit- ceives the Employment Serv- "The Urban League, befew qualifications.
Many businesses, however, have riad of symptoms which are parts of the ment and placement fields to ice as the Unemployment Serv- cause of the experience of
discuss ways and means of ice.
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learned that in a tight labor market it is economic disease created by racism.
reaching the thousands of unem- "The frequent use of the ex- in conduct ing out-re ich,
ployed a n d underemployed pression by minority group programs, is in a position to be
matter-of- especially helpful in strengthenNegroes and other minorities members in a
ing the capacity of the Employon Black Power with the
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have had its coup d'etat, As long as Powell remains
hope of helping Moise Tshombe, former where the fight is going on between been made. Why? Because the He is a man who worked men gathered around Commis- and Mr. Armour would be our out of the country, the issue
are not Republicans. hard and well as a Deputy Po- sioner Claude Armour, some- premier.
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the spoils. In These are the calibre 01 per- vets a plaza, and the policemen It is difficult to believe that a
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personal achievement were the sole rights of all teachers and to improve
true measure of help make each waking day a eye, the street Arabs of Cairo. tration. The Federal Constitu- presiding over the final plenary
criteria, integration scored a specta- school conditions all over the country.
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tronage is sa- races.
ser. Surely we are not stupid to explain his father's abtional Education Association elected gram out of the 1967 convention will cred. Patronage is a necessary The late Mayor LaGuardia sign and leave us!"
And I realize how similar it enough to vote him in. Mr. sence. However, a vote was
pragmatic and practical
our politics
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Koontz, as its presi- reflect a greater emphasis on
part of
once said that there is no Re- was to Commissioner Armour's Armour's moments of success finally taken to permit young
dent. The association, which achieved awarenessof the changes that are be. But let us examine these ap- publican way to sweep streets threats to resign, as Nasser have completely addled his Powell to smell,
— and no Democratic way. You had, and then when the staged feeble understanding. Believing
pointees.
full integration in 1966 after years of ing made in education."
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job.
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the doubting public an object lesson in Is representative of those experienced , ics Addiction was an elevation
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asserting their rights for improvement efficient deputy police commisThis, the 105th annual convention
of the teachers' lot in the whole range sion in the New York City sysof the 1,000,000-member association,
tem, a man who is an attorney,
of the teaching profession.
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who is a perfectionist in whatWith a membership made up of ever he undertakes.
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A Chance For Eager Beavers

7

Urban League Holding 5-Day
Training Institute In Md.

Harlem Voters Getting
Restless Over Powell

Congress Is Wrong

JACKIE ROBINSON ON

Excellence Or
n
r artisanship

Letter To The Editor

Breaking With The Past

ONLY IN AMERICA

Story Of Nine Men Plunges Audience Into Gloom

some of the best brains in the public conservative pattern to which the NEA
By HARRY GOLDEN
He came out of the Bedford-.
nine judges to fill the Supreme Only the most im POrt&IIt It is hard
I
to say just nine
had clung ever since it became a force , schooleac ing profession, the Nation.I Stuyvesant ghetto and the kids' Along with the John Birch tourt '
so there must be nine state prisoners were admitted men made a
revolution when
s! Education Association should have in that glietto and other ghettoel
in an American educational system
1
Society, the Minute Men the communists about to snatch and for 100 years these im 20,000 men, women and chilabout
the
ought
to
get
to
know
long ago led the parade toward intecountry from under our portant state prisoners were dren followed behind a cross
way a black kid can overcome Alliance for Democracy andthe
Mrs. Koontz, a Negro woman of
,
gration of both teachers and pupils in- if he really tried. Larry Pierce Against Communism, Fred feet.
revolutionists of all shades, held on high by Father Gapon
uncommon beauty and charm, is a
stead of being at the tail end of the has the most thankless and one Schwartz the Australian anti- In another context I can see terrorists, subversives, labor, in an attempt to petition the
Czar. And the
teacher of educable mentally retarded
shot
procession. But because of its large of the most difficult jobs in the communist spieler also gene- Dr. Schwartz tourning the cir- organizers and even priests. them down and Cossacks
not in 1917
entire state administration. But rates hysteria in his audience cult promising the folks, "No Some of the nine million left
children in Salisbury, N.C. A woman of
Southern membership, the association people all over this state know by the constant implication
but in 1905.
one can be sure this casket their blood in the snows of
great dignity and intellectual breadth,
commurescs
are
had chosen the path of least resistance. that what can be done in thislhe
about to contains the remains of Eva Siberia, some spent their whole It is hard to
credit nine
she took a leave of absence from teach'ake over the country.
It compromised principles for the sake job, Larry Pierce can do.
Braun, but this one sure lives in solitary confinement, men with the mutiny of the
ing in 1965 to serve as the first Negro
What plunges the audeen-ce enough contains the body of some escaped tto live abroad. sailors and the dersetion of
of numbers and obedience to insuffer_ Larry is a Democrat.
It was a lot more than nine whole regiments. There were
president of the NEA's Department of
gloom is Schwartz's' de. Adolph Hitler. Step right up,
'nu)
able, indefensible mores.
who nally trained the guns of at least 100 societies in Russia
Erma
Mrs.
Poston
matches
in
folk,
25
cents
to
look
on
tcription of how nine men made
Classroom Teachers. Among the prothe
Bolsheviks on the Winter at the turn of the century dediprofessional
ability
what
she
history's
Nevertheless,
the
greatest
devil."
assumption that
the Russian Rejects initiated during her term in of_ I
Palace in late 1917.
cated to revolution. There were
it is never too late to do good, we must has to offer in personal mag- volution. After
If you read "The Fortress"
never 50 state legislatures with
netism and charm. She did a
lice was a defense fund similar to those
by Robert Payne (Simon & For the last century Russia different state attorney geneagree that the association's break 'with beautiful job with the State h I s lecture, as
maintained by labor unions,
has
bad
two
traditions:
one of rals and
Schuster; $8 95) you'll see it
the undemocratic traditions of the past 0E0. The Governor named her though to prove
perhaps several thouwa s more like nine million barbarism and one of revolie sand city councils
The original purpose of the NEA is a step in
highest position now held his points he
to
the
presided over
hon.
There
the right direction. With a
was
no
tradition
people who made the Revoluby several thousand different
by a black woman in all these lists the named
defense fund, which was collected from
of
individual
liberties, no Contion.
brilliant woman at its head, this power. United States.
of these nine of
stitution under glass no Liber- mayors, selectmen, and city
the800,000 members of the Depart_ ful
organization, it is hoped, should help
The Fortress is St. Peter and ty Bell, no Supreme Court, no managers.
She is the president of the the board. Nine
ment of Classroom Teachers, was to aid to pave
Fortress, a prison on one Statue of Liberty, just millions Nine men! flumpf. It
Paul
the way to peaceful integre- State Civil Service Commission. That convincNegro teachers displaced by integration Hon
small islands in the of underfed workers and oeer- over 30 men once jiat took
of
the
audience
the
es
stanot only in the nation's public This is a position of great
to fix
eflente
middle
of
the Neva River out- worked peasants and a Cur World Series. The
in Southern schools.
h
e
After all, t
country we
schools, but in all other segments of the tus and power. And Mrs. Post- Mets are a pick-up hall tea m side what was once St. Peters- with 300 families around him alive
in will survive any nine
on, who can mingle with the
But she also conceived the fund as American culture.
men.
most highly-placed, has a gen- and any President can findlburg and is now Leningrad. living in baronial splendor.
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ood, Clothing, Money Going To Mississippi
He
said
the In addition, state agency's
When questioned Mrs. Hamer resentation.
other
and
have refused to supply adebe
measures
explained the gifts will
boycotts
distributed t o t owns and against Negroes became appa-iquate financial aid to Nevillages in the Delta area oi rent after the recent elections,, groes, Mrs. Hamer said.
the state. According to Mrs. when about 20 Negroes ran
At least three 16-foot trucks
portion of the for local offices
Hamer, a
will accompany 20-car ChiAll, in his 30-minute talk materials will be delivered
Mrs. Hamer, it was learned, cago motorcade, according to
to the nearly 3,000 people to Fayette, Miss., where Newas a candidate for the a spokesman for the foodwho attended the presentagroes have been forced to City Council in Ruleville. The gathering group which sponBy SAM WASHINGTON
tion, came
out strongly
sored the project.
against "senseless civil dis- live in tents because of boy- farming town located in the
still
and
a
Food, clothing
It was estimated that discotts by white businessmen. heart of the
Delta black
turbances."
undetermined
amount of
of the belt, has a high rate of tribution will take about two
member
Another
money is slated to go to starv- The champion declared that
'weeks to complete.
Negro unemployment.
riots, like the one in Detroit, Mississippi delegation, Frankl
ing Negro families in Missis—
Miss.,
should be deplored by every Davis, of Rosedale,
sippi Thursday, via a motor- "right thinking black
man explained that a number of
cade of cars and trucks, it in this country." He said families in his vicinity are on
was learned Wednesday.
the time is ripe for Negroes the verge of starvation.
1000 N. HOLLYWOOD
1129 FLORIDA
The money and materials, to "teach self-respect, rather "What we take down there'
327-4126
948.4555
then
self-destruction."
a
to
lot
mean
certainly
will
Chicagoans,
Negro
by
donated
Mississippi,'
in
Negroes
the
all
were presented to a 12-man Later in the Senate Theater
New Hours-7:30 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.
he declared.
Miss issippi program
of
delegation
Mrs. Fannie Lou
c eremony Hamer, of Ruleville, Miss.
at a
residents
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Davis told reporters the
held in the Senate Theater, accepted the gifts of food situation in Mississippi was
I New Roofs—Storm Doors & Windows
NOME IMPROVEMENTS DIVISION
3128 W. Madison st., Monday
and clothing on behalf on sparked by Negroes' growing
"Wr Nolo Install These Items'
night.
reppoilitical
concern with
Mississippi Negroes.
Phone: 3634162

Starving
Families
To Benefit

The hree hour Senate show
was headlined by comedian-civil
rights advocate Dick Gregory, and former heavyweight
boxing champion, blubammad
All.

HYMAN BUILDERS SUPPLY

DELLS GET INTO THE PICTURE
Chicago's own rock and roll singing sensations, the Dells, get in the picture during
a visit to the Henry Horner Homes, 2345
W. Madison at. The talented group was on
hand to register youngsters as boosters in
the Daily Defender's "Keep A Cool Sum•
suer" program. Members of the group

shown are (from left) Chuck Barksdale
(holding bat), Verne Allison (with ball),
Marvin Junior (foregroynd), Michael McGill
Herry Dale of Lee-Dale Enterprises, and
Bobby Miller. The singing group was
greeted by more than 200 youngsters.
(Photo by John Gunn)

AMIIMIIIMIMIIIMIIIIIWY
—THIS WEEK SPECIALSS2.99 ea.
4r1 LAWN PANELING
10 EM No. 2&11TR,TP FLG. Reg. 1105M NOW 55914
FORMICA Post-Form Counter Tops—
NOW 51.99 l'n. ft.
p,c3. $4 in. ff.
575M
1x8 VP DECKING
535M
2*8 VP Thrifty at.
NOW $1.99
ANTIQUE KITS—Reg. S4.S9
NOW 696
SPRAY ENAMEL—Reg. $1,39
0006 LATEX PAINT—
White end 4 Colors—Reg. 54.,45 ..NOW S2.49 gel.
ACOUS. CEILING TILE—
NOW 8c sq. ff.
Random Punch—Reg. 18c
ROIIINS PURE VINYL FLOOR TILE—
. NOW 14c sq.' ft.
Reg. 211::
14c sq. ft.
FORMICA TYPE Counter Topping

THE LIGHTER SIDE

Do Dentists Make
Lousy Husbands?

sr

—LAST WEEK AT 3906 PARK—
Phone: 323-6214

All Items Must Go

Our Cost:

OUR COST!
impacted image. Which means have been television heroes.
$100.00
Below Cost!
they should visit a public But dentists rarely get a draWASHINGTON (UPI) — If relations consultant at least matic break.
we can believe a survey re- twice a year.
You ever see a show with a
Is-town and outer-town customers. Special cash and carry pricey
cently published by McCall's
oe our entire stack of lumber and building materials. Too man
dentist driving a buggy through
could'
expert
R.
P.
painless
A
to list them all—but shown are elms of our low, low prices.
hems
Magazine, many single womWe can handle your entire building needs, if sot !n stock we can
to a snowstorm to save a sixen deem of marrying brain quickly elevate dentists
them for you at a small handling charge. Delivery terms atget
their rightful place as an year molar with a broken
tests arranged.
surgeons.
"5 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS"
equal with brain surgeons crown? Fat chance! "Ben
But, according to the same among the great lovers of Caries, D. D. S." would
BUILDERS
money
and
clothing
food,
of
presentation
ter
if any
girls the world.
survey, few
Frank Davis, left, of Rosedale, Miss., looks
fill that gap.
SUPPLY
the
in
families
Negro
beleaguered
feel that way about dentists.
for
bound
Dick
advocate
rights
a matter of In weekly episodes, it un- on as comedian-civil
NOW The Mid-South's Largest Lumber and
Since this is the second It's simply
Southern state. Also pictured is Ed CrawGregory talks with Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer,
Building Material Supplier
folds the story of a surly
brush
to
dentists
teaching
survey I have seen that tended
ford, of the Garfield Organization. (Daily
daily to but dedicated dental surgeon of Ruleville, Miss. The Mississippi pair
to relegate dentists to the their image twice
Defender photo by John Gunn)
and locked in a bitter struggle
were part of a delegation to a Senate Theabottom of the romantic lad- remove the dull films
enemies of fluoridathe
with
natural
their
hide
•
that
stains
der, I am obliged to give it
relationship on a high progirls to tion.
some credence. Yet it makes virtues and cause
too
being
level,
fessional
think of them as poor hus- He is ruggedly masculine
no sense.
WE RESERVE
much of an idealist for intramaterial.
Mickey
band
handsome.
darkly
and
The average dentist cerhanky-panky.
office
THE RIGHT
tainly is every bit as hand- For openers, the American Rooney would be good in the
witty, Dental Association could spon- part.
some, intell igent,
LIMIT
TO
beautiful blonde
charming and adorable as the sor a television series called Ben's
assistant (Doris Day?) has
average brain surgeon. And "Ben Caries, D. D. S."
probably makes more money. Brain surgeons, nose ear been carrying the torch. As
I am driven, then, to the and throat men, country doc- well as the pliers, for years.
conclusion
that tors, hangnail specialists and But although he admires her
inescapable
• G•twall at Barran
• Lourelwood Center
medical types bicuspids, Ben keeps their
• Chelsea at Thomas
•Notional at Jackson
dentists are suffering from an most other
•Northgat• Shopping Ctr.
•Quince at Sea Isle
IRVINE, Calif. (WMNS) —
• Southland Mall
•Macon at Wells Station
An appetizer of fried caterpillars followed by a main
course of curried grasshoppers
:
and a dessert of chocolat,
covered ants may well be
Save Del Farm cash register tapes
Western man's diet 50 years
from now if the population
for a 1% refund to your church or
boom continues at its present
favorite charity.
rate for half a century.
Color TIls
Single Carport where is
Storage Rooms

By DICK WEST

HYMAN

Population Boom
May Add Insects
To Our Diet

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS

NINE CONVENIENT
DEL FARM FOOD
STORES

Mclemore at Neptune

1966

WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
1967

MADISON CADILLAC
2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207
327-8451

let Standard of thiWorld

So says research entomologist, Dr. Ronald L. Taylor,
of the University of California!
here, maintaining that man's!
multiplication may divide him I
from his prejudice against1
eating insects.
There is no good reason
consumption,
against t h eir
the scientist points out. Insects constitute one of the !
sources of'
best remaining
protein for the human diet
and are tastier and 'cleaner'
than many common sea foods,
according to Dr. Taylor.
pupae
silkworm
Already,
are a favorite snack in Japan;
bags of toasted leaf-cutting
ants are sold like popcorn
movie
American
Latin
in
theaters; termites and caterpillars are popular in Africa.
Butterfly larva, anyone? Or
the pill, perhaps?

COUPE DE VILLE

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE,

AND OWNER LOYALTY

Beauticians'
Day Is Sept. 17
The Beauticians Excelsior
Chapter met in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Williams
at 1942 Prospect st. on Sunday,
July 16, and made plans for
Beauticians Day to be oh
served Sunday. Sept. 17. at
the Coleman Chapel Methodist church at 3 p.m.
Following the business St •
sion, a buffet supper
served by the hostess
Mrs. Margaret Williams
preident of the chapter, arid
Mrs. Frances Walker secretary.

WIN '
$L000

PIO
ST
ROA
CHUCK
Columbia

SPLIT
BROILERS

SLICED

BACON

GRAPES.

To Meet Aug. 4

HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER 30 CARS IN STOCK TO CNOOSI FROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY

The North Memphis Demo
cratic Club will hold its regon
meeting
monthly
ular
Friday, August 4, at the
home of Mrs. Katie Sexton of
755 Randle at, beginning at
8 p.m.
J.W. Walton, president of the
club, has reques'ed that all
members be present and on
time.
Mrs. Vera Moton is club
reporter.

WHITE
SEEDLESS
• •

CANTALOUPES
SHOWBOAT

15dni 1 11

PORK&BEANS

$loo
F" I

ARMOUR

15 oz Can

BEEF STEW
WELCH FROZEN

TOP TASTE
Democratic Club

1 -11\
DE ;1H71
B_UA T

61/2 oz.
Can

6c20:•

4r

100
000

41"GRAPE JUICE aF"

TUNA
KRAFT
with
MAYONNAISE

MAYONNAISEI
Kraft lc
Qt. Jar
With

I

coupon and purchas• of $5.00 er more es-

eluding Beer, Tobacco, Fresh Milk, Ice Milk
Ice Milk. Limit on* coupon
▪ an,
Coupon 'expires August 1, 1967.

Pee ctleVonier.

4
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few days in Bolivar visiting,
'her mother, Mrs. Seretha Miller.
Jean (Mrs.
Emma
1 And
! Jean are enjoying sunny climes
of the city of the angels.
K.
Mrs. Alvin
Dr. and
grandlittle
their
I Smith,
daughter Adrienne, and daughter Nina (Mrs. Eugene) Brayon
motored
! and her son Reggie
I up to Alden, New York, to
! visit their daughter Juanita
Wynn and her family. We're
us
names escape
slipping
ERMA LEE LAWS
ever so often and we simply
can't remember Juanita's hus"Keep your enthusiasms, and up in summer school and un-lband's name. Juanita's twin
forget your birthdays — for- able to make the pre - nuptial sister
Jenkins, and
Anita
mula for youth." Apples of parties were Maudette Brown- her family, who were here the
Gold.
lee at Albion in Michigan and other week, are supposed to
at join the other folks there.
C . T homas
WEDDING TALK . . One Jeweldine
of the beautiful summer wed- Tuskegee.
JESSIE VENSON
Visitors in the our
And
dings was that of Bertha SWEET SIXTEEN PARTY midst have been . . .Pauline
Puryear and Raymond Jack- . . . Should the pictures made Puryear who was formerly
son at St. Thomas Catholic at her. Sweet Sixteen party Supreme Basileus of Alpha
Church. They had lovely Mass dull with age, the memories Kappa Alpha Sorority who
their of long awaited evening will
printed for
booklets
sorority's
the
heads
now
which, always remain with Sharon
Mass
High
Nuptial
National Committee on Neparents
was so useful to those attend- Lewis. Her doting
gro Heritage. She busied hering and can serve as me- Ruth and Robert made that self interviewing old timers
dream a reality for her last
mentoes of the wedding,
on the famed Beale Street
Mrs. Friday night when they en- and mapped plans with local
becoming
to
Prior
Miss Jessie L. Venson, basi;Ii,
tertained her with scores of
Jackson, Bertha was feted w
AKAs on their Negro Heritage
leus of Beta Chi chapter of
friends
at
the
young
a kitchen shower at the home her
project.
Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc.,
of Beverly Greene, her maid home of her aunt and uncle Velma Lois Jones, Southwas elected National Hodogas
hostess Julia and Dr. Leland Atkins eastern Regional Director of
honor. Sharing
of
at its recent Houle held in St.
Parkway.
on
the
was
Beverly
duties
w i th
Louis, Mo.
sorority entertained the
Red and white was the the
Pheone Weaver. They were
Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc.
visiting soror with dinner at BAHAMAS VACTION
other
all
sightseeing,
and
the
scheme,
white
incolor
moms,
given an assist by their
Clair
is a national sorority of regisCafe St.
posh
the
all-expensrecreation
on
an
Brown
Mrs.
J.D.
Freda (Mrs. Julius) Greene, vites inked in red had set along with other sorors Elma Mr. and
professional nurses.
es paid trip by air. Here tered
of 1392 Pillow st. are seen
the
tone, so she had a
Clara ( Mrs. Alonzo) Owne.
Beta
of
Miss Venson is a graduate
Mardis, Basileus
holding a
are
seen
a
week
they
spent
cake
where
they
beautiful
white
birthday
,wesGiving the proper
Omega. Modean
memonto of their trip to of LeMoyne college, where
message Epsilon
at one of the city's luxurand "ahs" over the many use- with the birthday
she received a bachelor of
Thompson, and Catherine R. ious resort hotels, enjoyed
Nassa u
kitchen written in red, white napkins Johnson, Chairman
necessary
ful and
of the
science degree in chemistry,
some
inscribed
in
red
ink,
might
you
implements
on Negro Heritage.
and the Meharry Medical ColSUEDE PLUS FUR
the others Committee
know she received a can read "Sharon' and
of Nursing in Nashville,
lette
is
Clair
St.
Cafe
the
And
dark grey suede coat with lighter grey
High-waisted
Pretty
um
"Sweet
Sixteen."
opener — were Lovie Purwhere she earned a bachelor
mani. fast becoming a haunt for
Persian lamb collar and cuffs, designed for tall 1%7
mother, an brellas decorated the
sear, Bertha's
science degree in nursing.
that'
of
agrees
she
Lois,
Velma
did
picture
cured
greens
as
by Anne Klein for Mallory. The -high waist is marked in
Clinton)!
(Mrs.
Bertha's
year,
She is presently an instructor
que iron wrought furniture; the fashionable restaurant is
front by seaming, in back by a half belt.
Ray and Orleans Knox
HosMemphis
visiin
the
City
of
fete
to
the ideal place
Also sharing the bride's! red candles glowed on each tors and Saturday evening ,
pitals School of Nursing and a
the
sidewalk
elation were Rachel Miles, table giving
part-time supervisor at E. H.
she was hostess to Aline and
and
what
with
cafe
effect,
Joyce Slade, Shirley Peace,
Crump Memorial Hospital.
T. D. Upshaw from East
Altenna the Falcons blaring out the Chattanooga. T h e y're
H argraves.
Linda
Ann
Foster, Patricia McClellan and maddest but just the maddest Benson's sister and brother in
By THERESA FAMBRO HOOKS
sounds the youngsters in their
Paulette Reese.
law, he's principal of their
Woman's Editor
bib
party
drese
and
bet
And the patio of Sallie
town's Booker T. Washington
and
tuckers
were
transported
Bartholomew's
Caffrey
and
High School, and she's secre"Diamonds have their own special look. Like a
home was the setting for to a mod club setting. The tary at TVA and past basileus
torches
and
spotlights
added
Sallie
well-designed dress, they are timeless."
another party given by
of the AKA chapter there.
Durable
press sometimes — and use the right laundry
Helen (Mrs. Edwin) a touch of romance to the Ann's teenage son, Tony, was
and
scene.
double
Halley
(almost
a
was
George
called -permanent press" is products. Save the hang tags
The
speaker
Prater for Bertha. Guests
guest.
dinner
also Velma's
available in apparel for men, or labels that give laundry
pretty The Falcons were housed in
on
a r ound
sitting
Cora and McCann Reid have of actor-playwright Peter Ustinov) designer of the
carport
with
its
the
paneled
women and children. Many instrustions. A recipe box
amidst
furniture
iron
wrought
had summer guests, his evening ensembles shown with diamonds from Cartier, Miss Delores White. a foralso
household it ems such
flowers walls giving the effect of
as in the laundry is a good
beautiful s u m mer
cousin, Eloise Griffin a schoolmer Memphian, now living in sheets, pillow-cases, napkins, place to file thew. A deand hurricane lamps was the a room on the outside. The marm in St. Louis and her Van Cleef and Arples and
Mich., was house tablecloths,
Detroit,
performers brought
adept teenage
bedspreads
and scription of the garment they
captured
by
scene
friend Perry Patterson a tester Harry Winston at the Diamond a band of gold and diamond guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.V.I
along
by
the
performers
gave
"no
iron" apply to may be written on
curtains
carry
lensman Bill Bartholomew.
SysSchool
Louis
for the St.
Dinner Fashion Show aboard leaves, with a huge starfish Harris and daughter at their,labels.
each tag or attached to it.
Indulging in wedding talk a whale of a goad show.
a Circle Line Yacht on the
home in Sacramento. Cali-,
Joining
in
tern.
with
kids
the
themselves,
freshing
re
and
diamond
brooch
resting
at
its
Louis
City.
St.
York
Hudson in New
fornia.
And from East
With a widening array of Consult the rec3rd whenwith champagne punch were and band singing and playing
another schoolmarm,
The clothes that Halley de- side. The earrings and bracelet
Or- "Happy Birthday" were Mae- came
Miss White left cool in De- these items, it is important ever necessary. Bleaching with
Gamble from
Sandra
Sma Reeves who was visit- signed for the fashion show matched. The gown of "Orlon" troit and arrived in Sacramento,to know how to take care of! clorox yellows some fabrics.
landa, Florida: Beverly Greene garet Rivers, Marion Gibson,
her mother, Mrs. Jimmie were for after five, although acrylic and silk hung loosely to a humid, 104 de gr e e'them.
ing
!Read and follow manufacturer's
Jewel
Hulbert,
Clarence
Lewis,
Claudia Jackson, Shirley Peace,
*
*
sister and diamonds can be worn at any down the front with a slight
a nd
Mullins
directions.
Fabric
softeners
and
Dr.
July. The,
temperature
early
in
Rachel Miles, Pat McClellan Sharon's u n cle;
and time of the day. There were fullness in the back, which was
Sadie
. brother-in-law,
electricity,
make
static
Rule
1:
Avoid
getting
reduce
fabric;
Oscar
Speight.
Byas,
sightseeing
so!
Hargraves,
Mae
of
her
extent
Linda
Alexander.
three short cocktail dresses and cut quite low.
the
many many Louis
far has taken her to San! very soiled. Some synthetic'garments feel softer, and often
soon to become a bride; Among
evening gowns with
• ••
Francisco, Oakland, and all!fibers used in durable press'help prevent wrinkling.
Lucinda Stovall, Sherry Jones, gifts Sharon received was ai Dorthea Poople is here from three
evening
length
visiting
matching-full
Mass.,
items absorb and hold on tol
best.
Springfield,
Joyce
Colbert.
Hooks,
stuffed
animal from her
Beverly
over Sacramento.
oily soil, thus it's best to Rule 3: Use your laundry
With the peach velvet cockDorothy Graham, and Joyce, beau. Two dozens of red her parents Mr. and 'Mrs.,coats — and all of them elegant
Miss White is the daughter wash often and avoid soil eauipment correctly, advise
roses were
wired her by Henry Collins sister and bro- and feminine. One coat was tail dress, Cartier showed sapSlade.
of Mr. George White, now build-up.
USDA's electrification specialPaula Pinkston was antici- Ethel and Dr. A. L. Johnson, ther-in-la, Grace and Milton Ba- shown with each jew4ler's en- phires and diamonds. A wardresiding
in Detroit, and of the
Tom
brother
semble
—
worn
with
either
the
and
randon
I ists. am n or OW1 water
robe of bracelets with matching
paling her role as a junior!former Memphian. now HyMiss Rosa short or long dress. The clothes earrings was completed by a late Mrs.. White. The White Pretreat heavily soiled areas
aunts
d short wash, rinse an4
bridesmaid: and was enjoy- ing in Gary. and Emmy Lou Collins.
Mr. were a dream in satins and spray of pear-shaped diamonds family lived in Memphis until or grease spots by rubbingi spin cycles are important.
D r . a nd
ing her eirst real grown-up and Dr. John Alexander, of Robinson.
in
a
detergent
paste
or
liquid'
Use a Wash and Wear or
Puryear, Orange, New Jersey, they're T. H. Watkins' and the rest velvets — all of them contain- which closed the knot of the 1953.
Lovie
party with
detergent before washing. Test Durable Press cycle if avail,
ing Du Pont fibers.
brown satin bow which cinched The Harris family also forfirst on an inconspicuous area able, otherwise adjust the conmother and her aunt. and functions
along
with the! Wilson and her Karen, Man - The hairstyles were short — the waistline of the dress. The mer Memphians, has been remakend
sure
all trols by hand.
that
and
Miller
The
ears
are
visi*bell
quite
short.
and
!Ivo
since
California
neckline of the dress, of Du siding
in
Gloria Howard. Alma Booth. Lewises in the Motor City.
items
treated
this
way
resist
Watkins.
the
diaAlice
again,
so
out
come
and
ble
Thomas
Pont nylon and cotton, was 1960.
1.eola Gilliam and Ann B. Summer Traveers . . Folks
fading. If color is fast, let The heat and tumbling acHarris, who was giving the are getting ready to go to the Santa (Mrs. Ralph) John- mond earrings, all ( f the pen- scooped very low. A peach eveher trip so far, Miss White the detergent remain on the tion of an automatic dryer
Of
home
her
from
here
dants.
came
son
hostesses an assist.
ning coat was shown with both
national meetings before we
remarked. "It's exciting and fabric for 10 to 15 minutes.
relaxes fibers and removes
Bridesmaids who were tied can get around to talking in Orlando Florida to be with Each jeweler showed dia- the evening gown and cocktail
thrilling, and I'm enjoying
wrinkles that occur during
Brown
George
father
monds with a short cocktail dress.
about state meets . . well her
On conorsensitive fabrics, re-. wearing and washing. Turn
of it'.
minute
every
await
to
relatives
other
and
meet.
dress and a long evening gown
anyway the dental state
move greasy soil with a dry the heat off for the last 10
ings was in Chattanooga a the birth of her second child, Each showed one necklace and George Halley designed Van
cleaning
solution, then wash
evening
gown
moods ie platinum mounting. by hand with a mild soap minutes of the drying cycl?.
few moons back and repre- Matalyn Carleen who has put all showed bracelets, brooches Cleef & Arpels
in
white
satin;
this
one,
too,
join
,
to
appearances
detached
and
beher
The
pendants
in
and pendant earrings. All the
• senting the Bluff City were
Santa models wore engagement rings had a jewel neckline. A neck- came diamond ear bobs. The or detergent. Wash and rinse As soon as the tumbling
sister
'Fredericka and Dr. Booker her
g
quickly, roll loosely in a stops. remove and hang garCartier chose gold and dia- lace of angel skin cabochon fabric of the dress was a com- towel, and hang to dry.
Hodges, Maria and Dr. Charles Lynn.
ments and curtains. Neatly
beads,
surrounded
by
diacoral
Pont
nylon
and
bination
of
Du
has
Ralph
Pinkston, Dr. Cooper Taylor, Santa's mate
mond dimensional jewelry to
Rule 2: Wash in small fold items like sheets, tablemonds
and
emeralds,
was
cotton. Both the cocktail dressi
been on the move show with the Cossack brown
Dr. George West, Dr. E. really
sort first of c ou r se'cloths, and napkins.
shown with the gown. The neck- and evening gown worn by the load
Frank White and Ethyl and coming on week-ends from
long
evening
gown.
The
jewel
lace
pendant
was
detachable
to
shown
were
Cleef
models
to
Van
home
Dr. R. Q. Venson. Angie and summer school at
Dr. James Hawkins attended visit his family. Santa's bro- neckline was accessorized with convert into a brooch. The ear- with and without the ruby veldowntown • union ave.
rings matched. The silhouette vet full-length evening coat.
the Arkansas meeting in Hot ther, George. Jr.. has taken
of this gown was much like
southland mall
Springs.
Tennessee bar and gone calendar girl around.
that worn by the Cartier model, No necklace was shown with
Evie (Mrs. Odell) Horton'btheeck
Angie and Dr. James G.
and her Odell, Jr., spent a The Howard Law Schooliaawkins are leaving this week except for the low-cut back. Hartle-Winston-Ls-jazz pink satin
The fabric was a mixture of evening gown. It didn't need it.
return
graduate expects to
to attent the Nat0bal Dental
This gown was smashing —
with his wife, Meeting that is being held "Orion" acrylic and silk.
1in the fall
fashion specialists in sires.
• Los Angeles July 30 - Aug. For the cocktail hour, Van another low scooped neckline,
Memphis, Tenn. Margaret and children George in
18 to 60 and 161
/
2 to 321
/
2
waist.
cinched
with
an
Empire
hang
and
J u ly 28, 1967 II. and La Rita
3 at the International Hotel. Cleef showed all diamond jewtied
with
a
diamond
belt
and
out his shingle.
Going along with them are elry. Two diamond in a pie
Nor Betty,
Walter their too daughters, Gladysa, leaves were worn at either end with a diamond bow. The adDr.
and
Gladys
ditional jewelry was pendant
children n d Romana.
of a square-cut neckline of loop earrings and a bracelet.
1 thought about you last Hubbard, Jr., and their
trans-season
L.
A.
from
Stanley
'Lynn and
After the meeting the Haw- uby red short velvet dress. Ansight. We went out to
The gown was of "Orion" acrydividing their time between kins will spend a few days other was nestled in the model's
lic and "Acele' acetate.
shirtdress
Stoker Furniture Company, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. with Angie's sisters and bro- hair.
1174 S. Bellevue Blvd.,
and
Mr.
and
Oliver Sims
thers who live in L. A. On A highlight of the evening Again, Winston dismissed the
last night and we saw some Mrs. Walter Hubbard. It's the return trip, they will was the pendant earrings — necklace for the short white
f the wildest furniture.
big family ! reunion for stop in St
16.00
a
Louis to visit Van Cleef's new split-level de- velvet cocktail dress trimmed
They had styles of furniture them cause they'll be seeing other friends and relatives.
sign — three layers of dia- with jazz pink satin.
Try a Little
that I've never seen or heard a lot of their sisters and brothers, Faye Sims Horne and
" Tenderness
f before and knowing you
sizes 144 to 28!i
her Jay. Frank and Bernice
like unusual styles plus
Sims, their children Denise
good quality, I wanted to
horn they drove up to UTove
smoothly blended Dacron
let you know about this
lover the eek-end for ao
store. So when you come
polyester and cotton plus
orientation session. and Oliver:
to town next week to do
Edith Marie Williams and her
lovely detailing make this
children, Linda and Edward
your shopping, be sure to
Warehouses n all leading U.S. Cities
shirtwaist perfect for
Mary Alice and/ Leo McWilFIRST NATIONAL
save enough time before
casual moments
Mechildren
their
and
liams,
you buy to go by and see
Jr.,
Leo.
and
Mindy
lanie,
. collar, front placket
BANKAMERICARO
Stoker's unusual styles.
Elm a and William Mardins
and self belt are accented
We sure like what we bought and little daughter Marlah
by fine stitching ...•
and I'm sure you will too.
and their sister. Emma Jean
100'.
twin
rows of buttons
HUMAN
Tell Larry and Jim to . Stott's husband, Carl and
son Michael, they left Emnia
add
a
double breasted
HAIR
WIGS
come with you and be sure
Jean out there.
effect
...
choose autumn
land stop by our house so
A birthday call from our
tones of copper,
you can see our color TV.
(Mrs.
Melba
friend
good
WE HAVE 'EVERT COLOR
bright green, turquoise
Floyd) Jones in the Motor
"LET IT
The one we bought from
*
black.
or
HAPPEN"
Stoker, too. Girl, it's great. City told us that Charlie
SEE US FOR
Herbert Davis
Hooks and
EXPERT STYLING
That's all for now. Will
had been there along with
BETTY
her father former Memphian
be expecting to see you
MAIL ORDERS:Add 50e postage
who now
Joseph Freeman
KAYS
SWANN
next week.
plus 4% tax for Tennessee delmery.
lives in Gary with his wife
"
"SOUL
MAKE*
Myrtle for her birthday. Also
ME
SITU 11,
FREE HEAD FORM
Your old time giW friend, there from Gary was Weldon
FINGER"
YOURS"
HANDMADE
WIGS
Beasley Davis, former MemWITH EACH WIG
Mary Jane phian and daughter of Mr.
MAWFIVE
BETTY
TAWS
RATTANS
nm., STAIRSTHS
"I wa.t
Mrs. William Beasley
and
nrinnia,
To
T
.11;n't
1
..04.7
P.S. I forgot to mention
who now make their hime in
'NEAR
ClikeiLL
$125.00 Value
YO YOU" Gonna "It"
the Windy City. Mr. Beasley
that Stokers' terms are as
was in real estate when they
little as No Down Payment
10:00 TO5:30
Tickote
50--$) NO—$4 00
lived here.
with up to 36 months topay.
Mod O'.rs—tood motto), cod*. •o
Floyd, Melba's other half
THURS.
Cofisoum only—olltor ficiof Fotatio,t,
You can't beat that even
brother is a member of the
CORNER SOUTH COURT ST
COW N TOWN •
Tuotos, Petd s Toile. 141, Sale•
64 S. MAIN
•
with
S27-11434
my
old
egg
Wlmwood
beater.
band
at
the
over
in
TIL 6:00 P.M.
Petv Roc•rels, Giodwnitws fidot of.
UNION AV1.
•
1112 UNION
•
274-2045
Windsor,
Ontario,
and
saw
opCoi owl CAlkowni. AN waft reser,
WHITEINAVIII4
•
SOUTHLAND MALL•
•4.
315.0044
Martha Jean squiring WDIAs

Si

Society

Merry
Go-round

!\

Nurse Elected
To Office In
Chi Eta Phi

Diamonds After Five
how Aboard Yacht

Ex-Memphian
Visiting In

How To Care For
Durable Press

California

COLISEUM
JULY 2911.
WO P.M..

CSS

DAILY

SWEET SOUL
MUSIC
PERCY
SLEDGE
When A Mon Loves
A Woman
JAMES CARR

*

DAILY

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS

ofkime

100% Human Hair

WIGLETS

WIGS

$8,95

245

$

1

BAR

'3.50
LONG FALLS

$49.95
PHONE

527-3619

-

WAREHOUSE SALE

$29.95

MON CLAIRE INC. OPEN DAILY
14 NO. MAIN STREET

J STOUT SHOPPE

A
to

Si
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'Five Attend
.Wc":5 Meeting
1 ,1 n Kentucky
Five members from Centenary Methodist church, Alston
and Mississippi, were in Frank- •
fort, Ky. over the weekend
attending the annual meeting of
the Women's Society of Christie Service of the TennesseeKentucky Methodist Conference
Most of them remained there
to participate in the School of!
Christian Missions which continues through Friday of this
week.
Official delegates from Centenary
w e re
Mrs. Joyce
Tate Johnson, Mrs. Beulah
Lewis and Mrs. Mamie Pamphlett.

SMOKE RISING IN DETROIT
A fire rages on Detroit's 12th St., late yesterday where the trouble first broke out
Sunday that saw this city torn apart by riots.

Arson, looting and shooting has devastated
this area for twee days. (UPI Telephoto)
_

Also attending the annual
Imeeting were two officers, Mrs.
Etta Tom Johnson, president
i
of the Woman's Society at
Centenary and treasurer of
Re Nashville District, and
Mrs. .;erry Longstreet, secretary of the conference.

The annual meeting of WSCSI
was held July 22-23, and the
School of Christian Missions
groups and organizations was scheduled for
July 24-28.
,— that are activity involved
Kentucky
;in working with Memphis inner
State College at i
I.
Frankfort served as host to
city residents.
From their visits, readings both meetings.
and discussions, information
Vander
Mrs.
Washington,
on inner city problems, potential
major needs today
field director of Special Area
as they saw them and how
Service with the Girl Scout
well the community is doing
Council of Memphis, will be
in attempting to meet those
part of a team representing
needs, the team determined
the Tenn-Ark-Miss Girl Scout
how they as Girl Scouts could
Council at the 1967 National
prepare and carry out a proSenior Girl Scout Conference
5.
posal to meet those needs.
August 7-17 at Marion college in
Mr. and Mrs. George F.
The team proposes to orIndianapolis.
Jones have announced the marganize and maintain Girl Scout
Also on the team will be
riage of their daughter, Miss
A sorrowful Dr. Martin Luther King held a press conference in Atlanta yesterday,
troops with the Council helping
Miss Denise Brown, a senior
Kathryn Ann Jones, to Darnell
some
provide
finances
to
of
the
during
which he assured reporters that he supports President Johnson's call-up of
at Messick High school, and
Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for girls who would otherwise Lawrence Watkins
Miss Vicky Langston, a Messick
federal
Somerof
troops to help in putting down the Detroit riot. Dr. King also noted, hownot have the opportunity tto ville.
High junior. The three will be
ever,
that
"revolts arise out of revolting conditions." (UPI Photo)
become
Girl
Scout.
a
among 210 conferees from 29
Mrs. Washington said, "We The small wedding took place
states and the Commonewalth
aren't saying the organization on Saturday, July 15, in the
of Puerto Rico.
U will attend Louisana State;
of Girl Scout troops will solve home of the bride's parents in
Richard B. Chambers, Brook The purpose of the conference
all the needs and problems of the presence of only relatives
is to bring together Senior
in, N. Y. graduate of The
the inner city resident. We and close friends of the couple.
Girl Scouts from different culCity Univernity of N.Y. goes to
are saying in the daily routine
'n I .niversity:
tural, social, economic and
waltz-length
white
Wearing
a
of living it is not always easy
educational settings to study
Melvin
H.T. Cole, Oakland,
for parents to give young dress and a net pill box hat.
needs of society
c" ."ate of Stanford
. and plan ways
margiven
in
was
bride
the
of meeting these needs in their, MRS. VANDER WASHINGTON people the things they need — riage by her father. Officatingl
University to the University
DOWNERS. GROVE, III — $1,679,884 to assist 538 Negroes National Medical Sloan Fowla little fun, some help in
own communities.
of Chic-lo; Charles W. HarIsharing their knowledge and getting along in a complex was Rev. W. E. Scott.
•ith
their
medical
education dation Scholarsb,ps are LOUIF shen',
Ten outstanding Negro college‘, Y,
Greenscoro,
The conference focus is onlunderstanding of needs, prob- world, a bit of exploration of
nd careers.
Henry Herron. a patve of New ta the Medical School of that
Girl Scouting in the inner.lems and progress in the Mem- other people's ways, and most The bride and groom are! students have been awarded a 1his year's winners
of the Orleans, a graduate of Loyo' :
graduates of the W. P. Warel four-year medical scholarships
of University of N. C.
city. The team has been work-I phis inner, city.
of all, high ideals, high aims.
ing together expanding and They have compiled a list Together we will prove that High school of Somerville. Hel with awards averaging $6.u00
is employed at the Somerville'
each under a progranri designel
Girl Scouting can make a Manufacturing Company.
•
difference in the life of a
to stimulate interest in the
girl, in the life of a Com- A reception followed the cerestudy of medicine.
munity, in the inner city."
mony.
Winners of the National Me n
1 cal — Slhan Foundation 3chiilarships for 1967-71 will study
at the University of California
UPWARD
at San Francisco, the UniverPERCENTAGE IN
sity of Chicago, Colum ts-ia
University, Duke University,
NEGRO POPULATION
Emory
U n iversity, George
IN 7 MAJOR CITIES
Washington University, 1-far
yard
Unive rsity, in liana
BY 1 9 70
University,
Louisiana
State
University, and the univ2rsiiPERCk NT
0
72
of North Carolina.
DETROIT
Through this program, which
is administered by National
BALTIMORE
Medical
F e 1 lowshios, Inc.
and financed by grants which
ST. LOUIS
have exceeded $500.000 trom
the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation.
CLEVELAND
87 students
have
entered
U.S. medical schools since 1960.1
CHICA60
Thirty-nine of these students
have successfully completed the
PHILADELPHIA
medical school program and
have been awarded the M D
NEW YORK
degree by the following institu.

Trio To Attend Girl
ScoutMeetInIndiana

es,
tesliopupricnegss —
c mbo
monknsi,ty news-

Couple Wed In
Home Ceremony
At Somerville

King Backs LB!

Top Negro Students Get
-Year Med Scholarships

Tom Collins?

PERCENTAGES TO RISE

Make it perfect.

University of California (San
This UPI news map illustrates the projected increase, on
!Francisco) — 3; University of
a percentage basis, in Negro population in seven major
I Chicago —2; Columbia UniU. S. cities. The projection is based on new statistics, versity. — 1; Cornell
University
published by the Center for Research in Marketing. By
— 1; Emory University —
1970, Detroit and Baltimore will have a 47 per cent Negro
Havard University — 1; Howard
population. St. Louis' population will be 48 per cent;
University —5; Johns Hopkins
University — 1; University
Cleveland, 38 per cent; Chicago, 32 per cent; Philadelphia,
11 of
Kentucky — 1; Loma Linda I
3? per cent; and New York, 19 per cent. (UPI Telephoto)
University — 2; Unii,ersity
of Maryland — 1; University
of Michigan — 1; University'
of North Carol na — L Northwestern University --2; in
sity of Pittsburgh — 1; University of Rochester —
State
University of New Y
—
AT PRICES YOU
(Bro idyn) —
Urn pl
3;
CAN AFFORD
University —
'rafts Univer
sity —
Wayne Sitio! I.TniShop in the convenience of
versity —
2; unive Tsai,
your horn*. Lilt our decorating
of Wisconsin - 1.
consultant advise with you.
Sixty-five ether scnoiarships
Noobligation.
and
g ra n ts for reediza
school study in 1967-6 were
TERMS ARRANGED TO
awarded to 13 women and 5L
,SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE
, men. ranging from ;800 to
$1,500 each.
MILIUM LINED
Sources of support for National
Medical
Window Shades
Fellowship
Inlaid Linoleum
grants include in addition to
Inlaid Vinyl
the N.fred F. Sloan FounDECORATIVE
Tiles
dation, the Charles A. FrueSHADES
Rugs
hauff Foundation, the Nathan
Wall to Wall Carpet
Hofheimer
reundatioa,
the
New York Foundation, the
ROOM-DARKENING
Gustavus and Louis Pfeiffer
SAVE MONEY ON QUALITY
SHADES
Research Foundation, and the
MERCHANDISE ON LOW,
EASY TERMS TO SUIT
Shell Companies Foundation
YOUR CONVENIENCE . ..
of N.Y. City; the Reader's
Translucent Shades
ESTIMATES ARE PRIII
'Digest Foundation of Pleasantville. N.Y.: and the Robert
R. McCormick Foundation o)
Chicago.
National
Medical
Fellowships, Inc. of 3935 Elm St.
Downers Grove, is a nos
profit organization which jeco- 1
sides assistance to Negroes,
for education and training ris
medicine. Since its organs
zation in 1964, it has awarded

All the luxury and
convenience of this BIG 18.5 cu. it
Gibson side-by-side FOODMASTER
•Changeable Designer Front Panels S Automatic Ice Master • Quick Shift Cantilever
Shelves, Frozen Food Package Racks and Egg
Container • Gibson Frost*Clear Eliminates
Defrosting • Lowest Operating Cost• SlideOut Crisper, Meat Chest and Freezer Basket
• Butter and Cheese Compartments

CUSTOM TAILORED DRAPERIES
SLIP COVERS

Fits the 32-inch space occupied
by your old refrigerator.
it fits your budget too, at only

Floor Covering

ea

Extra
Gi
•

111111,

Seagram's
Extra Prg

,•••••WORMY WM'

0111•••

Seagram's Extra Dry/the perfect martini gin
111.1011AD DISTILLEIS COMPANY, N.Y.C. 90 PlOOF. DISTILLED DAY 6;5 Mil MAIM DWI

=OM

111111

216 S. Pauline

TaL 276-4431

Model#
681069

Available with ice maker.

COMPLETE LINE OF WHOLE
HOUSE AIR CONDITIONING INSTALLATIONS . . .
RESIDENTIAL & COMERICIAL FREE
SURVEY a ESTIMATES
Day

275-11111

Might

WI SERVICE
ALL MAKES
•

1183 Lamar Av.
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Grid Practice
Golf
LeMoyne To Add
Begins Earlier
Swimming To Program '

i
lson, Peters Top List
Of AL Hitting Pitchers

1W

will take another giant step
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — (UPI)I
into the national spotlight when
— Football practice will beNASHVILLE, Tenn.— For they fly out to the coast to
Tennessee A&I State universi- ;clash with San Diego State.
gin earlier than usual this fall
will step college has its own pool iinth
LeMoyne College
ty the long hot summer was
tennis,for more than half of the 435
for
space
adequate
precipitated prematurely with The Californians and A&I up its sports program during
Athletic
Collegiate
courts. Practice sessions and National
the arrival of Black Power supplied the pros with more the next two years to satisfy
SIAC competition in baeball institutions.
advocate Stokely Carmichael than their share of players requirements of the Southern and
Leaguer
Amer ican
NEW YORK (UPI) — Gary pinch-hitter. If
h is team One
golf will take place off
back in the spring. There when the annual league draft Intercollegiate Athletic
The announcement was made Peters of the Chicago White rallies, then he's just a spec; freguently overlooked is Moe
Con- campus.
are those, particulary t h e , was completed last winter.
ference of which it is a mem- LeMoyne could have chosen by Walter Byers, NCAA execu- Sex digs in at the plate like tator with no part in a, Drabowsky of the Orioles, a
local politicians, who believe
reliever who doesn't get to
from four other sports: ofotball, tive
I The trouble with the TSU ber.
director, because only the meanest hitter in the winning decision."
that the riot seeds were sown
business. Earl Wilson of the
the plate often. But Moe
Icagers was that they showed The conference requires each uuweng, soccer and wrestling.
"It would pay every young
when the third Saturday in Detroit
by the appearance of the
Tigers waits patiently pitcher
hit a resounding .364 last
no mercy when they finally of its 16 member colleges to The Memphis college was
to become an extempesuous former SNCC Distarting
traditional
September,
the
seven
for
might
a
season and had seven hits
pitch
mein pert
that
sports,, once a football power in
got a break and started to participate in
bunter," says manager
rector at a symposium sponhis first 17 trips this
make those trips a decade ago but LeMoyne has been coming'SIAC but dropped the sport date for most schools, falls on a homer.
Grady Hatton of the Houston in
sored by Vanderbilt. The reyear for .412.
to Kansas City for NAIA 'Dour- up with only three: basket-, shortly after the end of World the 15th or 16th may most "They're the best hitting Astros. "Even if
he can't
sults of the brief but violent naments.
Three NAIA titles ball, track and cross-country. War II.
teams start practice bef or e pitchers in our league," says hit, he could stay in the Luis Tiant of Cleveland,
strife that included skirmishI were bagged in a row during Dr. John A. Buehler, chair- LeMoyne has agreed to pro- Sept. 1.
dy
catcher
Etchebarren
An
game by bunting. That's a Fritz Peterson of the Yankees,
es with the police near Fisk,the
Dick "Skull" Barnett era man of LeMoyne's athleticktide additional athletic scholarOrioles.
Baltimore
of
the
"You
Camilo Pascual of Washington,
lost
art."
and A&I has not yet been , at State. When
present coach committee, announced that Le- ships for the stepped-up pro- NCAA bylaws state that can't let up on them a.
Jim Kaat of the Minnesota
fully determined. However, on
Hatton's
p
e
rsonal
choice
Harold Hunter took over in Moyne will add two additional gram and is considering ad- "pre-season practice . . . shall second. You have to pitcht
Mickey Lolich and
the heels of the spontaneous the early
for the NL's best hitting pitcher Twins,
Sixties for Johnny sports in the fall and two more ditions to its coaching staff. not begin prior to Sept. 1 . . . to them
as
carefully
of Detroit are
Sparma
as
Joe
outbreaks, financial misman-,I
McClendon the scheduling head- the following year.
The athletic committee also or prior to two weeks before you can to any guy in the is Osteen.
others who demand respect at
agement was
at aches
reported
1 "He lined a 420-foot home bat.
were inherited also. Hun- Swimming and golf will be voted to place more emphasis the first day of classes, or lineup."
Tennessee State after a state ter
run in the Astrodome one
intra-collegiate
athletics 16 days before the first schedassisted McClendon before added in 1967-68 and tennis, on
1
The National League has its
Marichal, who hit .250 for
probe.
the
most
heralded
uled intercollegiate g a m e, share of swinging pitchers, night and beat us," Hatton the Giants last year, had
Negro and baseball in 1911S49. The for women at LeMoyne.
irecalled. "Not only that
whichever is earliest . . ."
The misappropriation charg-.mentor left to coach the
six doubles in his first 13
too, led by Juan Marichal, he got two
other hits."
es which have zoomed from . Cleveland Pipers in the Amer-Mike McCormick and Ray
this season. Sadecki batted
hits
bylaw
of
Application
that
Manager Ralph Houk of
Basketball
Association.
870,000 to over 8100,000 could I can
Satiecki of the San Francisco Ithe
.341 a year ago and, accordmeans
colleges
that
those
and
New
York
Hunter
Yankees
is
agrees
constantly
on
the
seriously cut into A&I's worldHatton, "can ride a
universities which open their Giants, Claude Osteen of the with
most AL people on ing to
famous athletic program. Al- hunt for new foes as the name
and Peters
Angeles Dodgers
Los
ball
a long, long way."
fast
and Wilson.
schedule on Sept. 16 may Tony Cloning,3r of Atlanta.
though many of the Tigers' schools find it convenient to
Milt
and
M
a loney
Jim
drop
A&1'
"Little
athletic stars are home grown,
start practice this fall as early
makesit tough on the "Peters is more consistent, Pappas of Cincinnati, Jim
some of the country's top I asked Hunter why he did
as Aug. 31. Involved are about pitcher when the other club this year," says Houk,."But
Bunning and Larry Jackson
track (particularly Tigerbelles) not play Southern Illinois last
275 schools.
has nine real hitters in the Wilson is such a strong hitter of
Ferguson
Phillies,
the
basketball, and football stars season. SI and State for years
you
have
to
worry
about
vice-president
Jenkins of the Chicago Cubs
Nearly 40 institutions which lineup," noted
are recruited from out of state. , played on a home and home
the
home
run."
and Don Drysdale of the Dodgbasis in what appeared to be
, kickoff the season Sept. 9 will Johnny Murphy of the New
Wilson
proved
his
point ers
The pattern for southern a budding long term relationdangerous
are
other
I be permitted to start practice Yory Mets. a Yankee pitcher
with
seven
round-trippers last National Leaguers.
of old.
state officials to deal with ship.
Aug. 24.
"And good-hitting pitchers season, only two short of the And Cloniger has been a
riots and demonstrations his
The issuing of equipment, help themselves as well as major league record for a marked man since July 3 of
long been cut. Get rid of the "Jack Hartman said he was
medical examinations and pic- their teammates. Suppose a pitcher. He had three this of last year. Against the Saw
troublemakers and make it cheated when we beat thems
ture-taking sessions are per- pitcher is trailing 3-1 in the season through July 20.
difficult for out-of-state students here two campaigns ago,'
Francisco Giants he hit tw‘.•
mitted one day before the first fifth. If he can't hit, he's Wilson batted 240 last year, grand slam home runs and
to gain entrance was the Hunter explained.
day of practice.
a cinch to be lifted for a Peters .235.
adopted panacea. Two-thirds Ironically,
drove in a total of nine runs.
Hatman was on
of TSU'S basketball squad campus last
week as the
would be wiped away if the basketball clinician
along with
state chose to use Gestapo Purdue's Rose
Bowl winning
tactics and declare all out of coach. Jack
Mollenkopf in the
staters as undesirables.
annual Blue
Ribbon Clinic
It is not known how many Hartman guided his Salukis to
gridders would be affected a 24-2 record and threw in
if such a devious plan were the National Invitation chaminitiated. Perhaps the number pinship as a coup de grace.
one quarterback in COLLEGE Even though SI avoided TSU
football next season is the which miraculously posted a
record
which
almost
A&I passing wizard Eldridge 20-6
Dickey. Being groomed as the finished a nightmare season
first ebony supper pro star to with the team manager havoperate
as
field
general, ing to don a uniform, the
Dickey does everything on a methodical way the Illinois
grand scale as his hometown quintet mop up NIT entrants
fans in Houston, Texas. have will probably serve to wake
up tourney officials in New
boasted for a long time.
York to give other small
SMALL ALL GREEN
is made with Smirnoff and
SMIRNOFF MULE RIDES
This writer does not predict college powers a chance in the
7-Up. Here, Miss Reese, if
AGAIN — Miss Della Reese,
that such a catastrophe as Madison Square Garden presthe western outfit she wears
vivacious singing star, is
described will become a reali- tige event.
in a series of Smirnoff adfeatured in a new fall and
ty. The people here are proud
vertisements appearing in
winter promotion campaign
of the credit that the great Hunter showed signs of begin still bitter over the Feb. to make a year-round favornational magazines, listens
athletic talents out at A&I
to Heublein's Cliff Cook,
have brought the city. This 25th game with Lincoln being ,ite of Heublein's cool and
'forfeited to the Missourians lively Smirnoff Mule origiwho seems to feel he can
is even more understandable
'after he had questioned the
sing as well as Miss Reese
nated as a summer drink
in view of the sad state of
officials decision to give Lin- three years ago. The Male
can promote Smirnoff.
affairs at Vanderbilt where
coln a chance to make four
the Commodores' victories on
points on a missed field goal
the athletic battlefields are few
try. The usually mild mannered
and fir between.
Hunter stated with some conTennessee State has earned solation from his fieldhouse
its high ranking through a office that
one
newspaper
concentrated effort to not stop columnist and a wire service
short of the bigtime. To achieve poll concurred with the TSU
consideration as an athletic coach that he got the short end
— STOP & SHOP—
power a school must have a of a "hometown call" after
personal investifirst-class Schedule. This is conducting
more than a must it is a pre- gations of the controversy. The
requisite. For the football Big Blues had downed the
LIQUOR STORE
aggregation
team the job was comparative- tough L i n coln
ly easy because pre-dominant- 91-88, here in Kean's Little
Formerly
ly all Negro elevens on the Garden earlier.
Big Blues schedule such as
WONDER STATE
The
dark -cloud hanging
Sat.
Open
Florida, Grambling and Southover A&I presently as the
ern, were perennial rugged
results of some apparent ad7.00 A.M.
A.M, To
opponents.
Plenty of Free Pariong
ministrative
inadequacies is
11:55 P.M.
12:55 P.M.
This fall the TSU gridders, i hurting the entire athletic prounder the tutelage of John gram. Let us hope that it clears
Merritt and an excellent staff, up in due time and not hamper continued success at the
WE HONOR
University.
A DIM LOOKOUT

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES

EAST-5014 .POPLAR (At Mendenhall)
M1DTOWN-1620 MADISON

BUSH

5 FOR 100
LEAF SPINACH 15 Oz 8 FOR 100

LIMA BEANS

16 Oz

SWIFT'S

FIRST STOP ACROSS
BRIDGE
West Memphis

BIG CHIEF

LOS ANGELES — (UPI)
Heavyweight Buster Mathis arrived here to prepare for his
10-round battle Aug. 2 with
Irish Wayne Heath of Oklahoma City.
Mathis, 23, was to be accompanied by his new chief
adviser — former heavyweight
champion Joe Louis — and
stablemate Wilburt (Skeeter)
McClure, manager Jimmy Iselin and sparring partner Hu-

10'

9 oz

PICKLED 90
PIG FEET "

TRI-ANGLE

Mathis and Clan
Arrives For Bout

POTTED MEAT

HY-GRADE

12 oz.

GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

DEL-MONTE or LIBBY'S

bert
He will do his first boxing
Wednesday at the Main Street
Gym.
The 6-foot-4, 240-pound Mathis
who holds two amateur wins
over unbeaten Olympic Games
champion Joe Frazier, has won
19 professional fights, 14 by
knockouts.
In companion bouts on the
Sports Arena card, McClure
will x box
California middleweight champion Johnny Smith
and Italy's Santi Amonti will
test George (Scrap Iron) Johnson of Los Angeles. All bouts
are scheduled for 10 rounds.

UNION
CHEVROLET
2200 LAMAR AVE.
FINAL CLOSE OUT

DUKE'S

1967 Chevolets &
All Used Cars

MAYONNAISE

South's Largest
Inventory

FRED MONTESI

TOMMY IS WAITING

For You!

COFFEE

COFFEE
Maxwell House Folgers
Chase & San Born
or
Maryland Club

lb. can

9c

or 6(4 off any

WITH COUPON

NFE'FORK
SWEETPOTATOES:

BEFORE THE 1968 PRICE INCREASE

Fri., Aug. 4-8:30 P.M. at Mid-South Coliseum
One night only! All seats reserved:
$3.00 - $4.00 - $5.00
RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
NINA SIMONE
JIMMY SMITH TRIO

Tickets now at:

HERBIE MANN OCTET
DIZZY GILLESPIE QUINTET
CANNONBALL ADDERLEY QUINTET

coil.... & Goldsmiths

Central Ticket Office
Mifemiets •sc•pted et Coliseum ve/ittemped envelope

For The Best Deal In Town On
A New Or Used Car
SHOP

UNION CHEVROLET
PH. 324- 3671

lb. can 1
in —, or larger Instant Coffee

With coupon ari. 14.r0 additional purchase, excluding
value of coupon m•rchandise (fresh milk products and
tobacco also isxcluded in compliance with state law).
One coupon per }anti I y. Coupon expires Wednesday,
Noon, Aug. 2nd.

FRED

GET OUR FINAL SALE PRICE

1

15

FRED
MONTESI

MONTESI

FRED MONTESI
White
Pullman Loaf
240z.
3 Limit

BREAD

••
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Negroes Burn Their Own Homes

Cambridge, Md.
Cambridge, Md.
Social Welfare Assembly
(NSWA) and the United Community Funds and Councils of
America (UCFCA), the work-I
shop brings together national'
and local staff members of
health and welfare agencies
NEW YORK — (NP!) — ban League, has been elected associated with the two groups
Alexander J. Allen, eastern, as 1967-68 chairman of the to work on matters of policy,
program, and services in the
regional director, National Ur- Adirondack Workshop.
eastern region of the country.
His election marks the first Allen has served as chief
time a Negro will head the executive of Urban League afEastern Workshop, which is filiates i n Baltimore, Pitts
one of four held on a regional burgh, and New York City.
basis throughout the country. As UL eastern regional directCo-sponsored by the National'or, he serves 21 cities.

A. J. Allen Elected Head Of
'67-68 Adirondack Workshop
Civic Club To
Meet August 9

The August meeting of , the
Klondyke Civic club will be
"QUALITY NEVER NEED COST":
night,
Wednesday (
held
on
\
I
August 9, at the home of Rev.
THAN
ANY
MORE
YOU
PAY
AT THE
and Mrs. M. Sexton of 755
Randle, and all members are
asked to be present.
The July meeting was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
930 Speed
James Nioton of
st., with almost all members
INC
present.
Jesse James is president of
the club.

SHOE MART

Household Tip
Food processing plants. breweries and bottling plants use
ceramic tile on floors and
work counter tops because tile
resists food acids and other
such corrosive agents. says
the Tile Council of America.
The grout used in between the
tiles in most of these installations is also acid and alkali
resistant. It's leaned AAR-II
and was devElloped by the
Tile Council Research Center
at Princeton, N. J.

HEY, NEIGHBOR!
Is the news of you'
club, your church, your
school, your civic grovp
showing up in you;
newspaper?
If it isn't, there's
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defend
JA 6-8397.
We'll explain how
your news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.
If you're not getting
your fair share of coverage, that's a situ3tion
we can help you correct%
NOTICE!
Deadline for all news
p.m. Sunday.

CAR CARE CENTER

111111111111111111111111•1111.111111111111111111111111=111r111114111111111111=1111111

2442 CHEISEA AT HOLLYWOOD
1309 JACKSON AT CLAY BROOK
4440 SUMMER - EAST OF CORONDOLET
4i02 Hi WAY 51 SOUTH • WHITE HEAVEN PLAZA

"NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS"
GUARANTEED SAVING
UP TO 60%

OVER 11000 PEON CAME TO
THE RAM IN 'GS J0111 ME FUN
AT SOUTINUS KAKI17*
estIke 8 px*Ode ever,
rice* 5 minutes froi
12races Min wentnib*
bin perfecto* Nielnun
* comitioned Ind*kin
in thigh odder*arm
Ors* daily
lst 211
ries* acres at free mike*
Mission 25 cents*iiterstite
lives!memilis.rhos**

!IF

"IA4101 .•-#4111>Y14
v`•
'44\

SATURDAY MATINEE 1:30 P.M. — LADIES FREE
EVENING POST TIME 2:00 P.A.

p
T
s
y
T
u
A
m
L
s
u
BIG BONUri

WITH EACH PURCHASE BELOW

11•1•111..•1•••••

,...xo•sr•wwwe

AIR CONDITION
TUNE-UP

MOTOR TUNE-UP
INCLUDES NEW SPARK PLUGS, POINTS, CONDENSER,
(ADDITIONAL PARTS EXTRA)
MOTOR AND LABOR.

$1 595

$ 195

SIX CYLINDER

EIGHT CYLINDER

HECK LIST
OUR SKILLED TECHNICIANS WILL DO ALL THIS
/Test

Charging Circuit

/Check Distributor
/Clean & Test Battery
tiCheck

Compression

eChecic Hi-Tension

-J

Special

Tune

il I

SOUTHLAND

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 1st
Lfl

QUALITY STANW 30NUS

4 LOCATIONS...

'k

PATRONIZE
TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
ADVERTISERS

You Can Depend
On Us For The
Best Car Care!

I(Adjust Carburetor

95
Reg. Price
$995
250 STAMP BONUS
ON ABOVE JOB
OUR SKILLED TECHNICIANS WILL DO ALL THIS

Set Timing
ISet Point Dwell
iCheck

All Belts

/CHECK Compressor-Lines & Valves For Leak
/CHECK Fan Clutch-Bearings & Switches
I/CHECK All Belts & Pulleys For Proper Tension

Wiring

I/CHECK For Proper Delivery of Cold Air Inside Car

500 FREE STAMP BONUS

VCLEAN

WITH EITHER JOB PURCHASE ABOVE —

ADD FREON AS NEEDED — TO PROPER LEVEL

Cooling Coils

INSTANT CREDIT ... USE ESSO CREDIT CARD ... BANKAMERICARD ... or CHARGE-ALL
TABLE PLACE MATS only 19(each

SOUTHGATE CAR CARE CENTER

SOUTHGATE CAR
CARE CENTER
1110 South
Third
Esso
at Irk
WARE CfTI 141-0411
••••rw•I .stt

ACROSS THE STREET FROM SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
GET YOUR CAR SERVICED WHILE YOU SHOP

1890 S. Third at Belz

948-0410 948-0419

4.1
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HOME ON .LEAVE — Private First Class Nancy L.
Wheeler, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry F. Wheeler of 718F Wells at., is home on a 26.;
day leave
after
completing'
basic training in a four week
course in personnel administration at the Marine Crops Recruit Deport, Parris Island,
S. C. Because of her excellent
performance in school, she
was awarded
a
meritouius
promotion to private first class.
She is stationed at Quantico,
Va. Miss Wheeler is a graduate
of Manassas High school.

Classified Ads... FOR
CHOIR MORES — Children $1.50 re.

Postmaster Lawrence F.
O'Brien, second from left,
congratulates the new, postmaster of New York City,
John It. Strachan, right,
immediately following Mr.
Strachan's swearing-in as

permanent head of the
world's I-rgest post officeNew York. Mr. O'Brien is
joined by Postmasters Leslie N. Shaw, left, of Los
Angeles. and Henry W.
McGhee, second from right,

Postmasters
of Chicago.
McGee and Shaw head, respectively, the second and
third largest post offices in
the United States. Postmaster Strachan. a career

with
employe
a
backthan a
ground of more
quarter of a century of
postal service, is the 32nd
postmaster to head the New
York Post Office.

ADULTS — FROM $4.50 ein.

PEST-

WANTED
PAYROLL
CLERK -

AT&T Will Ask FCC To Reconsider its Ruling
The American Telephone and its announcement. the company communications as well.
of an impartial consideration
Telegraph Company has an- said — "Our initial disappoint- "In this connection we note of the_ issues. More particularly,
the formula for separating
nounced that it will ask
thelment with the terms of the that the Commission itself has
plant and expenses between inFederal Communications Comdecision has been said that its order is not to be trastate and interstate
,
mission to reconsider and mod-ICommission's
services
our detailed taken to mean that earnings specified by the Commission
by
if major provisions of its Julyiconfirmed
5th order setting a 7.0 to 7.5I study since. We had hoped for above 7.5 per cent will neces- did not figure at all in the long
per cent return on the Bell a more creative approach to sarily require immediate regu- and detailed hearings on this
latory action. It is our hope subject. Fairness requires —
System's investment for inter- regulation of our business.
state services.
"Our business, like any other, that in its response to our pe- and our petition will seek — an
The deadline for such a peti- needs the scope and the oppor. tition .for reconsideration the open hearing on this plan, totion is August 4th, 30 days from tunity to improve its earnings Commission will clarify the in- gether with the opportunity to
the date of the Commission's through its own initiatives — its tent. of this statement by ex- cross-examine its sponsor."
order. The company indicated own efforts to lower costs and Plicitly affirming a positive apthat it will seek a review not improve service. Ours is not a:proach to earnings improveonly of the portions of the Corn- cost-plus business and we are ments achieved, not through
mission's order dealing with determined that it never wiltrate increases, but through adOn vertical siding, paint the
technology and operarate of return but also of those be. However, by specifying a vances in
. .
grooves between the boards
dealing with methods of separ- rate of return in so /Arrow a ting efficiency.
tone, as well as content. first and then do the faces,
ating investment and expenses range and so far below what we In
Com-Ithe Commission order gives sub- advises the National Paint,
between intrastate a n d inter-!believe is required, the
Varnish and Lacquer Associastate services and those dealing mission's order jeopardizes the stance to the concern we voiced
tion.
On horizontal siding, paint
outset
proceedings
of
the
the
at
not
rise
give
with exclusions from the inter- incentives that
only to earnings improvementsIthat the procedures adopted did the bottom of each board first,
state rate base.
In a statement released with but to continuing progress inlnot provide adequate assurance then do the hell

Household Tip

Large national company needs a payroll
clerkShould be good with
figures High school
diploma requiredComptometer and calculator experience
prefered but not essential,

Call Mr.
J.R. Teague,
948-5674,

•. a buyer for year
Cot, or er sewing aro-

New decorator styling ... with features that provide
the space age approach to home air conditioning

CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIYI"

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS * LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

CALL

O.Z. EVERS

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

176 II 173 SEAL STREET SA 6-5300

PH. FA 7-.6033

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
,rflif
I

rotes

lilt( II.Ou

reittetartisit
treyrrt

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162-164.10 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-1450

NEWSBOYS

NOTICE

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE

WONDER
WHERE
TO FIND

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded

Equal Employment

WHO MAKES AIR CONDITIONERS THAT DON'T FREEZE UP?
WORLDS LARGEST MARIO ACTURIR OF APPLIANCES

THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE

.0(TERM1NAT1116 CO:

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
Opportunity Employer

-swkulfzumot

atilexty's.Condon 2
'8i

191011.( 1.0,11.,ON 011, O.90 P1009 1005 GRAIN 111[1.111U1. SP79.91.4A. 9111.80. LTD. DISTR. IDT NATIONAL DIVILLERS P000,41$ GO,. VA.!

SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Weington Street Memphis, Tennesee

chine to buy, or sorer
on* to

dean your
home'? Just rood and
use our . . .

THE TRI-STATII MINDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
-The Tri-State Desna.Ins Wale Eacknorsday At Tie Followiag Location:
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath

Certified MENA
eapacitier tree
.:s'4Hte3ZIWT1s
Farlucir
COMFORT GUARD*
teetret

Classifieds
Mckson 6-8397

Omme

r
to Irwor.
••• .1.11r• err.. I16rd

•80

... and only WHIRLPOOL has "COMFORT GUARD!"

k500 BTU
mow AP1406S-2
, RCA AIRCONDITIONER

Ueda AP110112-2

RCA AIRCONDITIONER

ORDER BY PHONE
FOR QUICK
DELIVERY!
M.INTY OP ERIE PARK11413

COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College

McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vence

FORD ROAD DRIVE-EN
3199 Ford Rood

1899
'

GEORGE WALKER'S
11 01 F ires torte

WHY WORRY? LET US
,
Do Yew Beerical Wiring Properly. install TOW Air Conditioner. SA You it,o Prop.,
G?. Air Concationer Yeti Need—end Gambino Al Cm One
G
Easy-to-Po. Carr+,Pcf

ACEAPPLIANCE
Co.
t. **TUN
t. 6 KIM!

EAST

WHITEHAVEN

FRAYSER

LAMAR

Mil Ilweeme

4242 Hwy. II Se.

7174 Weser

Maio 3244486

Phew* 316-0913

tees I) m i
Phone 338-4310

HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. Mc LePROM
J. B. SUNDRY
61.5 Venc• Avenue

PATRONIZE
TRI-STATE

JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY*
.1560 S. Porkwey E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
• 4791 Horn Lak• Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Pork Avenue
452-3101
Speedy' Delivery

MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle, Avenue
litiefeLlAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks

NEWS MART
. litegazinsis & Newspaper,
All Out of Town Newsy oss Ow
ION. Moen
526.9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Missi•sippi
942-1712
Pres, IL Del. SO1r•100.
POST OFFICE BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 82.
209 Beale
PROSPECT RE XALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWoop PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orliarsns
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Perkway E.
941.4531

RUSSELL RE X A LL DRUG
24.45 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE.IN GROCERY
178 W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McL•more
9484576
Pres. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525.8811 - 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
Pres. & Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY •
303 VOI1C411
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WAD LING TON
251 E. MeLernore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Maritimes,
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526-9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Chef Oa
LINCOLN SUNDRY
632 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST. SUNDRY
918 5. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. 8.11..ve
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
211 H. Ailteleall

DEFENDER

Memo 124-6116

ALL 4 STORE* OPEN TH. 1 P.M. EVERY NIGHT

mews

GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Av•.
324-9322'
GOSS PHARMACY
. 448 Molitor Avenue

NO MONEY DOWN! NO PAYMENT'TIL SEPTEMBER
WIRINWIRIN

L & H SUNDRY
142 Siivoroge

EvING ESSO SERVICE
, STATION.
867 Mississippi

HERE ARE JUST A FEW ACE SPECIALS ...

KLONOYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
free Delivery

BELL'S SUNDRY
1943 Lauderdale
526-9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m.. 12 pan.

CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
.SHOP
550 Vane*

There are 34 RCA WHIRLPOOL air conditioners ...'which is best for von?

8,20O BTU

BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Cheint
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2347 Broad Av...

••••••
m.o. to.. 0..
Mood . •••• .•
1••••11 ••••••••.•
eel.* roveire.
roam ••••••••re *rya 11•4•••
isfolime
••••••11.1**
..rlog

.ALDALE CASH GROCERY
462 riellinat...ri
527.8150

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276-9509
Fresh Moots & veg.

, ADVERTISERS

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

